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SMtl School of Law
Report of the Dean
For the Year I97J-76
Report of the Dean








To the President, Members of the
Board of Trustees, Members of the
Board of Visi,tors, Faculty, Stu-
dents, Larp Alumni and Friends of
the School of La:u: of Southern
M ethodist U nirsersity :
CHARLES O. GALVIN
Dean
As Dean of the School of Law, I have the honor to submit this
report for the summer session, L97.5, and the regular session, 1975-



























Other Events of the Year
Conclusion
Appendix A-Prizes and awards; scholarships; class of L976, honors;
student activities and organizations for the year .1975-76.
Appendix B-Faculty bibliography, committee assignments and ac-
tivities, 1975-76.
Appendix C-Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees; Board
of Visitors and Law Alumni Association.
Appendix D-Statement of Dean Charles O. Galvin at the Fifth




In May, 1976, the School of Law completed its fffty-first academic
year.At that time degrees were formally conferred on those who
had completed their degree requirements in August, L975, December,
1975, and May, 1976. The follo*ittg tabular analysis reflects com-
parative data with respect to degrees conferred or certiffcates granted
during the period 1966-1976.
1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 L972 rs73 Ls74 tW' L976

















































Totals 151 159 163 172 163 190 164 191 229 279 n6
The survival of private education has become the crisis of the
1970's. I stated in my report for last year that this University, like
other private schools, is experiencing the crunch caused by rapidly
rising costs matched against inadequate revenues. As this report is
written, a major capital campaign is in preparation. Trustees, alumni,
faculty, students, and friends will be called upon to make a commit-
ment to the continuation of a respected instifution and its various
schools, divisions, and departrnents.
The Law School is one of the largest in the country and holds a
position of national eminence in legal education. The continuation
of this status will require resources to attract and hold an able and
competent faculty of scholar-teachers, sfudents capable of meeting
the challenge of a rigorous professional educational Program, and a
library without peer in its assistance to scholars, teachers, and prac-
titioners.
And there you have it. A law school is made up of scholar-teachers,
sfudents, and books. AII cost money-far more than fuition revenue
can sustain. A private law school has a sPecial independence of in-
estimable value. It can accornmodate its program to the rapidly chang-
3
ing needs of the legal profession and can offer opportunities for in-
vestigation and research into new legal frontiers. This independence
may be lost unless alumni and friends rally to its support.
IL Faculty
We are partieularly proud of SMU's law faculty, ?n indispensable
base for an excellent professional program. The law faculty is a di-
verse group of men and women with differences of views on a host
of issues; indeed, it is a rare proposition that comes before a faculty
meeting without challenge or a divided vote. Yet it is fair to say that
no group is more consistently united in a common dedication to
quality and excellence in professional education than is the faculty
of the School of Law at SMU. I present them to you with a brief
summary of their teaching and scholarly pursuits during the year.
A more detailed statement concerning faculty activities appears in
Appendix B.
PROFESSORS OF LAW
Professor Robert L. Bogomolny is a Bache-
lor of Arts and Bachelor o'f Laws from Har-
vard University. He taught crimes, family law,
constitutional criminal procedure, and a sem-
inar on privacy in the American system. Dur-
ing the year he edited the volume, Human
Experimentation, a collection of papers de-
livered at a conference at the Law S'chool
in the spring of 1975. He also published a
paper on the right to nondisclosure in the
Human Rights Journal.
Professor Alan R. Bromberg is a Bachelor
of Arts frorn Harvard University and a Bache-
lor of Laws from Yale University. During the
year he taught business as,s,ociations and se-
curities regulation. He completed a major sup
plement to his book, Securities Law Fraud,
co-authored a manual for research methods
and legal writing, prepared a model partner-
ship agreement with co,mments tor a new case-
book, published several other articles, and




Professo,r Harvey L. Davis is a Bac.helor of
Arts fro,m the University of Akron and a Bach-
elor of Laws from Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. During the year Professor Davis was
on sabbatical leave in Australia doing wo,rk
on a compariso,n of our commercial code deal-
ing with negotiable instruments and the Aus-
tralian system.
Professor William J. Flittie is a Bachelor
of Science of Law fro,m the University o,f
Minnesota and a Bachelor of Laws fro,m Co-
lumbia University. He taught oil and gs,
contracts, and anti-tru:st law and has continued
to keep up to date the annual pocket parts to
Summers, Oil and Gas. He also served as
consultant to the Texas Council fo,r Organized
Crime Prevention.
/
Professor John E. Kennedy is a Bachelor
of Philosophy and Bachelo'r of Laws fro,m the
University of Notre Dame and a Master of
Laws and Doctor of the Science of Law from
Yale University. Besi<ies his teaching in the
areas of procedure and admiralty he pub-
lished a $urvey article in the Texas Tech Law
Review on opinions of the Fifth Circuit o,n
procedure and revised portions o,f Moore''s
Federal Practice. He also served as the Law
School representative to the Association of
American Law Schools.
b
Professor Lennart V. Larson is a Bachelor
of Science and Juris Docto,r from the Univer-
sity of Washington and a Doctor of the Science
of Law from the University of Michigan. IIe
taught prope.rty, wills, trusts and real estate
development law. As a member of the Board
of Trustees of the University Retirement Plan
he was primarily responsible fo'r effecting the
nec€ssary changes in arrangements to, comply
with the complex provisions of the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974.
(ERTSA).
Professor James W. McElhaney is a Bache-
lor of Arts and Bachelo,r of Laws from Duke
University. His principal assignment has been
teaching evidence and trial tactics, and during
the year he also taught conflict of laws.
Professor Joseph W. McKnight is a Bache-
io,r of Arts fro,m the University of Texas at
Austin, a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Civil
Law, and Master of Arts from Oxford Uni-
versity, and a Master of Laws from Columbia
University. He taught creditors rights, Texas
matrimonial property and wills and estate ad-
ministration. In cooperation with Myro'n M.
Sheinfeld of the Ho,uston Bar Association and
William P. nochLtte of the Dallas Bar Asso-
ciation, Professor McKnight and Professor.
David Epstein of the University of Texas Law
School offered a seminar in advanced bank-
ruptcy law to students at SMU and the Univer-
sity of Texas. Professon McKnight delivered
several papers and has continued to publish in
the area o'f family law and marital prop€,rty
rights.
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Professor Charles J. Morris is a Bachelo,r
of Arts from Temple University and a Bache-
lor of Laws from Columbia University. He
teaches in the field of labor law. During the
year he delivered paper$ on and published ar-
ticles about labor law, including an article on
the National Labor Relations Board in the
Labor Law Journal, a survey of labor law in
the Texas Tech Law Review, and an article
on public employee bargaining in the Houston
Law Review.
Professor Joe Scott Morris is a Bachelor of
Arts from Rice University, a Bachelor of Laws
from Southern Methodist University, and a
Master of Laws from Harvard University. He
teaches in the fields of taxation, environmental
law, and real estate planning. During the year
he wo,rked on a book on real estate planning
and published an article on this subject in the
Southwestern Law Journal.
Associate Dean for Clinical Education and
Professor Walter W. Stee,le, Jr. is a Bachelor
of Laws fro,m Southern Methodist University
and a Master of Laws from the University of
Texas at Austin. He taught crimes, counseling,
and the Code of Professional Responsibility.
During the year he worked on videotap€ fil&.
terials on the Texas iuvenile iustice'system and
published papers on the right to die in the




Professo'r Howard J. Taubenfeld is a Bache-
lor of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, and Docto,r of
Philosophy from Columbia University. He
taught in the areas of pro,perty, international
law, science, technology and law, and ethics
and law, and has continued his work on the
legal consequences of ryeather modification
under the auspices of the National Science
Foundation. He was on leave for the spring
semester 1976 doing research in the area o'f
weather modification and the international
political, econo.mic and legal aspects of air-
borne and oceanborne po,llution.
Professor A. J. Thomas, Jr. is a Bachelor
of Science from Texas A & M College, a Bach-
elor of Laws from the University of Texas, at
Austin, a Master of Laws and Doctor of the
Science of Law fro,m the University of Michi-
gan. He taught co,urses in constitutional law
and conflict of laws and a seminar in the law
of international organizations. He and Pro,fes-
sor Ann Van Wynen Thomas were invited by
the SMU alumni in Taiwan to,visit them, and
they were also invited to Greece to, discuss
the Cyprus case in a prepared paper which was
later published in the Southwestern Law Jour-
nal.
L
Professor Clifford F. Thompson is a Bache-
lor of Arts and Juris Doctor from Harvard
University and a Master of Arts from Oxford
University. He taught prope,rty, Uniform Com-
mercial Code, and jurisprudence and prepared
a paper for the Dallas Bar on the new Land
Transfer Act.
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Associate Dean for Acade,mic Affairs and
Professo,r Harvey Wingo is a Bachelor of Arts
from Birmingham-So,uthern Co'llege, and a
Master of Arts and Juris Doctor from Van-
derbilt University. He taught constitutional law
and published an article in the Essays on the
Law of Pro,perty honoring Professo,r Emeritus
Clyde Emery.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS OF LAW
Professor Matthew W. Finkin is a Bachelor
of Arts from Ohio Wesleyan University and
a Bache,lo'r of Laws fro,m New York Univer-
sity. He taught administrative law, labo'r law,
and procedure. He published an article on fac-
ulty tenure and retirement in the Human Rig.hts
Journal and an article on arbitration of faculty
disputes in the Southwestern Law fournal. On
May 14, 1976, the Board of Trustees o,f So,uth-
ern Methodist Unive,rsity approved the pro-
mo,tion of Associate Professor Finkin to Pro-
fesso'r of Law effective for the fall semester
1976.
Professor Beverly Carl is a Bachelor of the
Science of Law and Juris Docto'r from the
University of Southern Califo,rnia and a Mas-
ter of Laws from Yale University. She taught
contracts, economic development law, com-
parative international law, and the Code of
Professional Responsibility. She published an
article in the Houston Law Review on judg-
ments of fo'reign nations in Texas courts and
continued her international law activities with
the Dallas, Texas, and American Bar Associa-
tions. On May 14, 1976, the Board of Trustees
of So'uthern Methodist University appnoved
the promotion of Associate Professo'r Carl to




Professor William P. Streng is a Bachelor
of Arts fro,m Wartburg College and a Juris
Doctor fro,m No,rthweste,rn University. He
taught in the areas of Federal taxation and
problems of doing business abroad. He pub-
lished an article in the Tax Lawyer on the tax
treatment of political contribtrtions and an ar-
ticle'on foreign expropriation losses for the
Prentice Hall publication on Taxation of In-
ternational Operations. On May t4, '1.976, the
Board of Trustees of So,uthern Methodist Uni-
versity approved the promotion of Associate
Professor Streng to Professor of Law with ten-
ure effective fo,r the Fall Semester 1976.
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS OF LAW
Professo.r Roy R. Anderson is a Bachelor
of Arts from Texas Christian University, a
Juris Doctor from Southern Methodist Uni-
versity, and a Master of Laws from Yale Uni-
versity. He taught in the field of co,ntracts,
Uniform Co,mmercial Code, and damages, and
he supervised the Moot Court program. He
also published an article on commercial trans-
actions in the Houston Law Review, and pre-
pared teaching materials for the course in
commercial transactions.
Professor Philippe J. Bodin is a Bachelor o'f Arts fro,m Stanford and Juris
Doctor from the University of Virginia. He taught in the areas of contracts,
equity, and jurisprudence and served as chairman of the Committee on Ad-
missions of the Law School. He resigned from the School of Law at the end





Professor Neil H. Cogan is a Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Laws fro,m the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He taught procedure.,
constitutional law, and civil rights. He pub-
lished articles on the nolo contendere plea in
the Arizona Law Review and on the plea of
guilty in Texas in the Southwestern Law, Jour-
nal. He also acted as editor of the lluman
Rights Journal. On May 1.4, 1976, the Bo,ard
of Trustees o,f Southern Methodist University
approved the promotion o,f Assistant Professo,r
Cogan to Associate Professor of Law with
tenure effective for the Fall Semester 1976.
Professor Roark M. Reed is a Bachelor of
Business Administration and a Juris Docto'r
from Geo,rgetown University. His primary re-
sponsibility during the year was the director
of the new criminal justice clinic. He authored
a paper describing this operation which ap-
peared in the Texas Bar Journal.
Professor William V. Do,rsaneo is a Bache-
lor of Arts fro'm the University o'f Pennsyl-
vania and a Juris Doctor from the University
of Texas. He taught procedure, creditors rights
and co,mmercial transactions. He published an
article in the Southwestern Law Journal on
employee discrimination litigation and co-
authored with Pro'fessor McKnight an article
on conununity property for the work on Texas
Family Law and Propedure.
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Professo,r Ellen K. So'lender is a Bachelor
of Arts from Oberlin College and a Juris Doc-
tor frorn Southern Methodist University. She
has directed for several years the first year
course in legal research and writing and during
the year taught torts and family law. She pub-
lished an article on tho guardian ad litem in
the Texas Tech Law Review, a study o'f the
effect o'f the unattractive client in the Human
Rights Jo'urnal, and a set of revised materials
for the first year research methods co'urse.
Professor Peter W. Schroth is a Bachelo'r
of Arts from Schimer College, a Juris, Doctor
and Master of Cornparative Law fro'm the
University of Chicago. He taught torts, corn-
parative law, and environmental law. He re-
vised his course materials on comparative law
and Texas comparative neglige'nce law and
also co-edited the Human Rights Jo'urnal.
Professor Peter Winship is a Bachelor of
Arts and a Bachelor of Laws from Harvard
University and a Master of Laws fro'm the
University o,f [.ondon. He taught in the areas
o,,f business associations, trusts, and commer-
cial transactions and published an article on







VISITING PROFESSORS OF LAW
Professon Jon E. Bischel fro,m Syracuse University was in residence during
the Summer Session of 1975. He ho,lds a Bachelo,r o'f Business, degree and
a Juris Doctor degree fro,m the University of Wisconsin and a M'aster o'f
Laws degree from Boston University. He taught Income Taxation.
Professor Anthony M. Vernava, a practicing atto,rney fro,m Detroit and
a former member of the faculty of Wayne State University School o.f Law,
was in residence as a Visiting Pro,fessor o,f Law during the academic year
1975-1976. He taught Business Associations, Taxation of Deferred Com-
pensation Plans and Corporate Planning.
The following part-time lecturers taught seminars and courses
during this period.
G. William Baab, Esq., Labor Relations
Planning and Practice
Michael M. Boone, Esq., Securities Reg-
ulations
Adjunct Professor Paul Carrington, Fu-
ture of the Legal Profcssion
Edward A. Copley, Esq., Tax Proced-
ure and Litigation
Thomas L. Crisman, Esq., Intellecfual
Propcrty
Marshall J. Doke, Jr., Government
Contracts
Ernest F. Figari, Jr., Esq., Texas Trial
and Appellate Procedure
Thomas W. Goldman, Land Use and
Local Government Law
Joel Held, Esq., Business Associations
II
Timothy Kelley, Esq., Ethics
Herbert S. Kendrick, Esq., Tax Pro-
cedure and Litigation
Julie G. Lowenberg, Civil Rights Sex
Discrimination
Fritz Lyne, Esq., Labor Relations Plan-
ning and Practice




John H. McElhaney, Esq., Products Li-
ability
B. Thomas McElroy, Esq., Texas Pre-
Trial Procedure
Mark C. Mueller, Esq., Legal Account-
ing
Joseph J. Norton, Esq., Common Mar-
ket Law Survey of American Cor-
porations
Vincent W. Perini, Esq., Texas Crimi-
nal Trial Practice
Reed W. Prospere, Esq., Trial Tactics
Dr. George J. Race, Medico-Legal
Problems
William Rochelle, Esq., Advanced
Bankruptcy
Frederick K. Slicker, Esq., Federal
Courts
Charles H. Smith, Esq., Trial Tactics
Richard H. Stephens, Esq., Federal
Criminal Trial Practice
W. Stephen Swayze, Esq., Federal Oil
and Gas Taxatioir
J. David '[racy, Esq., Advanced Cor-
porate Tax
lohn B. Turner, Esq., Partnership Tax-
ation
Dr. George B, Vaughan, Medico-Legal
Problems
Donald J. Zahn, Esq., Corporate Re-
organizations and Federal Income
Tax. Problems of Exempt Organiza-
tions
Seven instructors in Research Methods/Legal Writing were em-
ployed to work in the ffrst-year program of legal writing and research
under the supervision o'f Professor Solender. They were:
Judith K. Jphnson, Bachelor of Arts,
Butler University and Master of Aris
and Juris Doctor, Southern Method-
ist University
Russell J. Light, Bachelor of Arts and
Juris Doctor, Southern Methodist
University
Jeffrey S. Lynch, Bachelor of Business
Administration and Juris Doctor,
Southern Methodist University
Laura S. Portwood, Bachelor of Arts,
Texas Christian University and Juris
Doctor, University of Kentucky
Richard A. Schell, Bachelor of Arts and
Juris Doctor, Southern Methodist
University
Robert A. Sparks, Bachelor of Science,
University of Texas and Juris Doc-
tor, Southern Methodist University
IIL Degree PrograrLs
The School of Law conducted the following major programs during
the year L975-76.
(A) The three-year Juris Doctor program. The requirements are
90 hours of required and electivc courscs.
(B) The general graduate program for part-time and full-time stu-
dents leading to the degree of Master of Laws. The requirements are
24 hours of seminar and course work prescribed by the Committee on
L4
Graduate Legal Studies. A thesis may be submitted for as many as 12
hours of credit.
(C ) The graduate program in international and comparative law
leading to the degree of Master of Comparative Law. The require-
ments are 24 hours of seminar and course work prescribed by the
Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. A Certificate in Comparative
Law may in the discretion of the faculty be awarded to those students
in the international and comparative law program who fail in some
particular respect to meet all the grade and hour requirements for the
Master of Comparative Law degree.
(D) The graduate program in research and writing leading to the
degree of Doctor of Science of Law. The requirements are prescribed
for the candidate by the Committee on Graduate Legal Studies.
(E ) The combined Juris Doctor and Master of Business Administra-
tion degree. This combined program is offered jointly by the School
of Law and the Graduate Division of the School of Business Adminis-
tration. The program is designed for law practice with a strong busi-
ness background, and for business careers with a strong Iegal back-
ground. The two degrees may be obtained in four years. Separately,
they would require four and a half or ffve years.
(F) The combined Juris Doctor and Master of Public Administra-
tion degree. This program is offered jointly by the School of Law and
tho Graduate Program in Public Administration of the School of Hu-
manities and Sciences. The program is designed for those persons who
desire career opportunities in the public sector. The two degrees may
be obtained in four years. Separately, they would require four and a
half years.
IY. Curciculum
The curriculum in effect for the summer session 1975 consisted of
11 sections of courses and seminars; during the regular session 166
sections of courses and seminars were offered. Under the'program for
the Juris Doctor degree, the student had to complete 41 hours of
required courses and 49 hours of electives, including at least one course
involving international and comparative law or jurisprudence and a
seminar in which a substantial paper is required.
During the year new offerings included:
Advanced Environmental Law Seminar American
offered by Professor Peter W. Schroth ed by J
Corporate Law Survey offer-
oseph J. Norton, Esq.
15
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Y. Recruiting and Enrollment
The following comparative statistics for the School of Law show

























































































































































































The mean averages for the Law School Admission Test and under-
graduate college scores were 602 (77th percentile) and 3.3 (on a 4.0
scale), respectively, for the class entering in the fall of 1975. The
means are calculated on the basis of all those admitted including
special admissions pursuant to personal interviews and consideration
of exceptional circumstances.
During the year, the number of women sfudents numbered l8I, stu-
dents from abroad, 25, and. minority sfudents (Black, Chicano, and
American Indian ), 23. As reflected in the tabulation, the ffrst year
sfudents represented 26 states. Their undergraduate work was done in
16
79 different colleges and universities-l7 Texas schools and 62 out-of-
state schools.
The tuition during the regular session for all sfudents was a linear
fee of $90 per semester hour.
During the year we continued an intensive recruiting program in
colleges and universities throughout the country. Some 48 alumni of
the School of Law made recruiting trips to 58 undergraduate schools,
while senior law students made visits to another 21 schools in the
North Texas area. Professors visited 10 schools in 4 states. We initiated
a program using minority sfudents to concentrate on recruitrnent of
qualiffed minority applicants. The total minority registration of 20 for
the Fall Semester, L975, compares with 23 in L974, 22 in 1973, 18 in
L972, and 11 in 1971.
During L975 a female applicant of Mexican-American descent ap-
plied for and was denied admission on the basis of the policy guide-
lines established by the Admissions Committee. The applicant re-
quested and was granted a review of the file and again was denied
admission. The applicant brought a class action suit against the Uni-
versity and sought a preliminary injunction requiring the University
to admit her.
The United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas,
Dallas Division, denied the request for injunction and concluded
that the suit should not proceed as a class action. This order was
appealed and the Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit affirmed.
YL Undent)ood Latts Library
Visiting Associate Professor Frances H. Hall
is a Bachelor of Arts, a Master o,f Arts, Master
of S0ience in Library Science and Juris Doctor
from the University of North Carolina. She
serves as the Law Librarian. On May L4, 1976,
the Board of Trustees of Southern Methodist
Unive,rsity approved the recommendation that
Associate Pro,fessor Hall be awarded tenure.
During the 1975-76 ffscal year 13,631 volumes were added to the
collection bringing the total count to 2L2,397 volumes. Expenditures
for library operations amounted to $310,433. The library also received
L7
significant gifts of books and prints. New acquisitions were made in
af subject ireas represented in-the law school curriculum. The foreign,
international, and. iomparative law collections were expanded, and the
sections of the Latin American collection updated. Funds from the
Bromberg Family Endowment were used for the purchase of books
on corpo;ation law, ,ecr,rities, and other areas of ,business law. En-
dowedfunds made possible the continued expansion of the Erin Bain
Jones Sea and Space Law Collection. About three-fourths 
of the book
L,rdget *u, ,p"it in keeping the serial publicatiotl tp to date.
Oie changi ocurred in ihe professional stafi-the promotion of
James P. Mirrphy tq Assistant 
-Law 
Librarian. One new full-time
,rorr-pr"f"ssionil librarian position was authorized replacing two paft-
time positions. The full-tilme stafi now consists of five professional
and ,l* non-professional librarians. During the year stafi members
participated in a variety of state_ and national professional activities'^ Theiibrary is open to the public L03 l,/2 hours a week during the
regular term'and gg 1/2 houri a week during the summer session' As
thE -a1o, law library in the Dallas-Ft. Worth area, it serves the
legal arrd b.rsin"r, "o*-uni!z 
as well as students and faculty- from
other institutions. Requests for interlibrary loans have increased par-
ticularly from Inter-Ilniversity Council member schooLs. Four IBM
coin-operated copying machines and a Dennison reader-printer for
microfrlm materiiis aie available. The library conference room con-
tinues to serve as a meeting place for shrdents, faculty, and profes-
sional organizations.
vII. Alumni, Affairs, Law School Fund, studerrt Aid
william c. Koons, E.q.(1958), served as President of the Law
Alumni Association.
On July 2, !g75, alumni met for breakfast at the 
Dallas Convention
center during the State Bar Convention. Dean Galvin discussed 
"The
Second HaU Lentury; SMU Law School Looks Forward.''The Associa-
tion also sponsored a reception on July 2 at-the Adolphus Hotgl'-
on octob er 23, Lg75, Washington, D.c. dumni gathered with Dean
Galvin for a reception at the Watergate Hotel'
On Nove*b"r^1l, 1975, John Eikenburg, Esq. (1964) and Mrs.
Eikenhrrrg hosted the Houston area alumni at a reception and dinner
at their home.
Dean Galvin met with the san Antonio area alumni for lunch on
December 11, L975.
Marshall ]. Doke, Jr., Esq, (1959), was chairman of the L975-76
1B
Law school Fund. rn addition to solicitation by mail, Mr. Doke headed
a telefund at the Law School which ran for eight nights and involved
55 alumni as solicitors. Under his direction, gifts to the Law School
reached an all time high of $142,898. He also implemented the first
annual Law Library Fund. All law ffrms and solo practitioners in
Dallas were asked to support voluntarily the Law Library o]t the basis
of $20 per lawyer (the approximate cost of one book. ) Dallas attor-
neys responded generously with gifts exceeding $10,000.
VIII. Publications
Two student-edited law reviews are published by the School of
Law, the Southwestern Law lournal and the lournal of Nr Law ond
commerce. The operation and management of these law reviews are
vested in their respective Boards of Editors. The Boards are made up
of senior students who have exhibited exceptional ability for legal re-
search and writing. other students are selected"to participate on the
basis of scholarship and through a writing competition conducted
each year. In both publications, the work of students has produced
periodicals of permanent value to the legal profession.
The southwestern Law lournal is published five times each year
and reaches law schools, attorneys and judges throughout the united
States and abroad. Each issue includes articles by prominent legal
scholars and practitioners dealing with significant qulstions of lo&1,
national, and international law. In addition, articles by sfudents ana-
lyze recent cases, stafutes and developments in the law. Each year one
issue of the lournal is devoted to an Annual Survey of Texas Law and
contains articles by attorneys, law professors, and judges concerning
current developments in the laws of Texas.
The lournal of Air Law and Commerce, a quarterly publication of
the School of Law, was founded in 1930, and has been at S.M.U.
since 1962. It is circulated throughout the world. Articles by distin-
guished lawyers, economists, government o.fficials, and scholars deal
with domestic and international problems of the airline industry, pri-
vate aviation and of aerospace problems. Also included are student
works on a variety of topical issues, sfudent comments, casenotes on
recent decisions, book reviews and editorial comments.
On February L9-2I, 1976 the Journal of Ai,r Law and Commerce
sponsored its regular annual symposium on Recent Deoelopments i,n
Arsiati,on Liti gation.
The Human Rights lournal is published quarterly by the School of
Law and the Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities of the
t9
American Bar Association. It is edited jointly by members of the fac-
ulty and students and includes articles by leading scholars and practi-
tioners and notes and bibliographies by students on legal topics of
humanistic concern.
The Adaocate is a weekly newspaper published by shrdents about
the Law School community. /
IX, Legal Clinic
Maxine T. McConnell, Director of Legal Clin-
ic, is a Bachelon of Arts and Bachelor of
Laws from Southern Methodist University.
Professor Walter W. Steele, Jr. was appointed by the Board of
trustees to the position of Associate Dean for Clinical Education, thus
allowing Profesor Steele to devote more of his time to the coordination
and expansion of the clinical effort at the law school. Under the su-
pervision of Professo,r Steele, Maxine T. McConnell, Director of the
Civil Cases Clinic, and ]ohn A. Dennis, Associate Director, suPer-
vised a total of 64 students enrolled in the Civil Cases Clinic, The
spectrum of cases handled by clinic students continues to be quite
broad, involving family law, social security, consumer abuse, and
many other legal matters most often encountered by the average
citizen. The classroom component of the Civil Cases Clinic continues
to be an important part of the students' overall clinical experience.
In the classroom, the sfudents discuss interviewing and counseling
techniques, courtroom decorum, the art of pleading, etc.
In the Legal Extern Program, 58 students were placed in institu-
tional settings in Dallas County such as the offices of the state district
attorney, the State Attorney General, and the Federal Trade Com-
mission. Under the sponsorship of the Texas Bar Foundation, Pro-
fessor Steele has undertaken research to define the component parts
of the art of the lawyering process. When completed, his findings








to the Legal Extern Program to ensure that the students have more
opportunity for reflective analysis of their experiences in each extern
placement.
Professor Roark M. Reed, Director of the new Criminal ]ustice
Clinic, supervised 22 students who handled 350 cases for indigent
defendants in both county and district criminal courts. This clinic is
sponsored, in part, by the Texas Criminal Justice Councfl. Although
in its ffrst year, the demand for participation in the Criminal Justice
Clinic is quite high. At present, this program remains experimental and
Professor Reed and Associate Dean Steele are continuing to review
and modify its operations.
X. Moot Court
In the Region X competition for the National Moot Court Compe-
tition, the school was represented by ]ohn Christopher Cimaglia, ]anet
Marie Hellmich and Gary Bdwin Keane. In the regional competition
for the Jessup International Moot Court Competition, the school was
represented by oralists Henqy John Ackels, Gary Edwin Keane and
Patricia Ann Stevenson. Jarilyn Catherine Dupont and Michael G.
Paulowsky also participated on the ]essup team as researchers and
memorial writers. In the Jessup competition, the team won the award
for regional runner-up and Gury Edwin Keane was selected outstand-
ing oralist for the competition.
Henry ]ohn Ackels served as Chairman of the Moot Court Board
for the academic year and G"ry Bdwin Keane was chosen as Chair-
man-elect
A distinguished panel of federal judges composed of Irving L.
Goldberg, W. M. Taylor, ]r., and Sarah T. Hughes heard the final
'arguments in the Russell Baker Moot Court Competition in which
Mark Charles Enoch and Kelly ]ack Coghlan werJ selected winners
and Gayle Ellen Cox and Catherine Anita Akin were selected runners-
up. Catherine Anita Akin was selected by the panel as the best oralist.
XI. Placernent
Interviews took plaee during the months of September, L975, through
]une, 1976, and representatives of intervie*ing firms came from every
section of the country. There were 1,387 separately scheduled student
interviews. A tally as of Nor.ember 15, 1976 of the seniors graduating






State and Federal Government Agencies
Judicial Clerkships
Other Legal Activities








*Some graduates have been waiting for their Bar Examination results before
seeking employment.
We continue to strive for the widest possible circulation of our
graduates'resumes to give them the maximum oPportunity for place-
ment.
XIL Continuing Legal Education
S'i:erry Smith is a Bachelor of Arts fro'm
Califcrnia State University at l-os Angeles and
a Juris Doctor from No,rthwestern School o,f
Law of lrwis and Clark Colle,ge.
This year marked the establishment of the Office of Continuing
Legal Education, with Ms. Sherry Smith, zr member of the Oregon
State Bar and the State Bar of Texas, and forrnerly staff attorney for
the Governor's Commission on Judicial ReIrnn in Oregon, as the
ftrst full-time Director.
The Law School continued its partnership of several years with
the Practising Law Institute of New York by co-sponsoring with PLI
programs on Legal Aspects of Union Organizational Carnpaigns, Cbm-
mercial Finance and Factoring, Products tr-iability, Freparation of
Fiduciary Income Tax Returns, Enforcement and Compliance Under
Banking Laws and Regulations, and Public Regulation of Health Care
Providers.
Also continued were the series of highly successful programs in
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cooperation with the Dallas Bar Association. These clinics, each a
day long, were held on the Law School campus: Trial Practice, Ap-
pellate Practice, and Bankruptcy. Such programs will continue on a
quarterly basis.
Although these joint presentations are of high quality and allow
the Law School to ofier a wide spectmm of programming to the
practicing Bar, the Office of Continuing Legal Education is most
enthusiastic about developing programs which call upon the resources
available at the Law School and other departrnents and schools of the
University. To that end, the First Annual Symposium on Recent De-
velopments in Texas Law was presented on May 10 in conjunction
with the publication of the Annual Survey Issue of the Southwestern
Law lournal. The program was well received and is scheduled to be-
come an annual event.
Several programs which were completely or substantially developed
are being presented in this academic year, including Learning Dis-
abilities/juvenile Delinquency, Public Employee Labor Relations,
Due Process Problems in State Licensing, and a Law Up-Date for
Journalists.
An entirely new venture is the advent of the Advanced Professional
Training (APT) program. The Law School presented its ftrst such
program on a one-night-per-week basis May 29 through JuIy 17, L975,
on the Pension Reform Act of L974, under the chairmanship of Dean
Charles O. Galvin. Ultimately, there will be at least one short course
per semester of L2 or more hours offered in the evenings, on weekends,
or in compact groups of days. Two courses under consideration for
later presentation include the Liability of Accountants and Lawyers
under Federal Securities Laws and Government Contract Administra-
tion.
Other projects during the year included the editing of the proceed-
ings of the Human Experimentation Seminar held in March, 1975,
now published in book form by the SMU Press. The Director of Con-
tinuing Legal Education has also assisted with various projects of the
State Bar of Texas CLE Committee, coordinated the Southwestern
CLE Calendar, and cooperated with the SMU School of Continuing
Education in developing paralegal studies courses.
ilII. Oth,er Ettan,ts of the Yaar
On Saturday, March 5, 1976, at the Nor*rPark Inn the School of
Law was host to a Conference of Texas-Law Schools which was held
for the pu{pose of engaging in an informal exchange of views and
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comments about various aspects of legal education and effective
preparation of students for the profession. The deans of the other
seven Texas law schools, thei.r chairpersons of standing committees
and other faculty members, and members of the Texas Board of Law
Examiners participated. Professor Millard H. Ruud, Executive Director
of the Association of American Law Schools, and the Honorable ]oe
R. Greenhill, Chief Justice of the'Supreme Court of Texas, were fea-
fured speakers.
On Friday, March 26, 1976, a combined meeting of the Law School
Committee of the Board of Trustees and the Board of Visitors of the
School of Law, faculty, sfudent representatives and others was held.
The participants mgt at noon for a luncheon in the junior Ballroom
of the Umphrey Lee Student Center, following which the Trustees
and Visitors met with the members of the standing Law School com-
mittees during the afternoon. The meeting concluded with a dinner
at the home of Dean and Mrs. Charles O. Galvin.
On Saturday, May 15, the School of Law had its fffth formal Cere-
mony of Hooding the Juris Doctor candidates on the steps of the
Underwood Law Library, followed by a reception in Lawyers Inn.
In addition, the Sfudent Bar Association planned and hosted a
series of distinguished speakers during the year. The Honorable Walter
J. Hickel, former Secretary of the Interior and former Governor of
Alaska; Governor Ronald Reagan, Republican candidate for President
of the United States; Congressman Alan Steelman, Congressman and
candidate for United States Senate; and State Representative Jim
Mattox, a candidate for United States Congress, were guests of the
Student Bar Association during Law Week, 1976.
The Student Bar Association sponsored a Constitutional Symposium
on October 30, L975, in which Chief Justice Joe Greenhill, Attorney
General ]ohn Hill, Lieutenant Governor William Hobby, State Rep-
resentative Bob Maloney and Texas State Bar President Gibson Gayle
participated.
Governor Jimmy Carter, Democratic candidate for President of the
United States, appeared as a guest of the Student Bar Association
on May 1, 1976.
Phil Burleson, Criminal Attorney and Chairrnan of the American
Bar Association Committee on Legal Specialization in Texas, and
Mr. Richard Gerstein, State Prosecutor for Dade County (Miami)
were guests on October 23 and November 7, L975 respectively, of the
SMU Criminal Law Students Association.
Sarah Weddington, Texas State Representative and Mary Ann Krup-
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sak, Lieutenant Governor of the State of New York, were guests in
March and February respectively of the Association of Women Law
Students and the Student Bar Association.
Xry. Conchni,on
To all those who assisted in the work of the Law School for the year
under review I extend my sincere apBreciation. ,
Respecdully submitted,
Crrenr,ps Q'frfnrr.1 Ger.vnr
Deon, School of Lan
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Appendi,x A
Prizes and Awards, Named Scholarships, Class of 1976, Honors,
Student Activities and Organizations for the Year 1975-1976.
L Prizes and ,\usards
American Arbitration Association Award
Marcel Antoon Houben '
American Postal Workers Union Award
David R. McCormack
American Trial Lawyers Association Environmental Law Award
Philip S. Haag
Andrews, Kurth, Campbell & Jones Award
]ames L. Deem
Russell Baker Moot Court Award
Winners: Kelly J. Coghlan
Mark C. Enoch




The Bureau of National Afiairs, Inc.
The United States Law Week Award
Katherine Elise Moss
Nathan Burkan Memorial Competition Award
Dan Cutrer
Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit
Bruce J. Stensrud
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson & Blumenthal Award
William L. Smith, Jr.
Childs, Fortenbach, Beck and Guyton Award
Josephine M. ]enkins
Council of Section on Corporation, Banking and Business Law of the
State Bar of Texas
Best Comment: Margaret E. Barrett
Best Note: Barksdale Hortenstine
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Dallas Lawyers Wives Club Award
Zachary L. McCorrnick
Eldridge, Goggans & Weiss Award
William T. Baxter
Rhett D. Wolfi
Erwin Memorial Securities Award , '
Ned W. Graber
Barbara G. Lynn
Federal Bar Association Award
Tobi K. Gellman
Barbara G. Lynn
John M. Walker, ]r.









A. S. Hansen, Inc. Consulting Actuaries Award
William R. Hayes
David B. Dillon
Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award (Durant, Mankoff, Davis & Wolens)
David ]. Graham
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award
Robert H. Singleton, Jr.
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds and Riggs Award
G"ry C. Crapster
]ames C. Karger
Journal of Air Law and Commerce Award
I)ouglas K, Eyherg
William R. Hayes
Journal of Air Law and Commerce 1970 Board of Editors Award
Douglas K. Eyberg
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Kilgore and Kilgore Award
Barksdale Hortenstine
B. Thomas McElroy Award
Robert F. Gore
Mercantile National Bank Award
Ned W. Graber
Margaret E. Barrett
Moot Court Best Written Brief Award (Barristers)
Mairin K. North
Sue A. Tanner
Passman, Jones, Andrews, Coplin, Holley & Company Award
Bruce ]. Stensrud




Prentice-Hall-Journal of Air Law and Commerce Award
Gury C. Crapster
Florentino Ramirez, ]r. International Law Award
Sonja Staron
Myron T. Boe
George E. Ray Award
Catherine A. Akin
Rosenberg, Kasmir & Willingham Award
Barksdale Hortenstine
Texas Trial Lawyers Association Award
Kenneth H. Molberg
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion Award
Margaret E. Barrett
Varsity Book Sto.re Award
B. Prater Monning, III




West Publishing Company-Corpus Juris Secundum Award
Terri J. Lacy
Gerald S. Reamey
R. Hal Moorman, IV
West Publishing Company-Hornbook Company Award
Wil,liam L. Smith, ]r. , ,
Zachary L. McCormick
Barbara G. Lynn
West Publishing Company-Vernon Law Book Company Award
J. Graham Hill




A total of $220,294 was awarded for scholarship assistance for the
L975-76 academic year.
Each major donor to the Law School Fund is honored by the desig-
nation of a named scholarship. Donors of $2,000 or more are shown
under the heading Full Scholarships. Donors of $500-$1,999 are shown
under the heading Partial Scholarships.
Endowed Scholarships
Dan Burney Memorial Scholarship Fund-Gioen by the friends of
Dan Burney
Tom C. Clark Scholarship Fund-Ghsen by Paul D. Lindsey
Rosser ]. Coke Scholarship Fund-Gioen by the l.a.te Rosser I. Coke
Easterwood Aerospace Law Fund*Gioen by Miss Eoa Easteruood
Arthur I. and ]eannette Ginsburg Scholarship Fund-Gipen by Arthur
I. Gi,nsburg
Hawkins Golden Law Scholarship Fund-Gioen by Haukins Golden
]. Roscoe Golden Scholarship Fund-Gi,rsen by Mrs. I. Roscoe Gold,en
W. R. Harris, Sr. Merirorial Scholarship Fund-Gioen by W. R. Harris,
Ir.
john Leddy Jones Memorial Scholarship Fund-Gioen by the late
Erin Bain lones
Joseph P. McKnight Memorial Scholarship Fund-Gioen by Professor
loseph W. McKnight and fri,ends
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Annie Morris Scholarship Fund-Gioen by Annie Morri,s
Maurice E. Purnell Memorial Scholarship Fund-Gioen by Locke,
Purnell, Boren, Laney b Neely
W. A. Rhea Scholarship Fund-Gioen by W. A. Rhea
Lee J. Taylor Scholarship Fund-Gioen by Lee !. Taylor
FUII Scholarships
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson and Blumenthal
Larry and Jane Harlan Foundation
W. R. Harris, ]r.
Hewett, Johnson, Swanson and Barbee
Jackson, Walker, Winstead, Cantwell and Miller
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds and Riggs
E. Eugene Mason
Estate of ]ames L. Riley
Ritchie, Ritchie and Crosland
Shell Companies Foundation, Inc.
Stalcup, Johnson, Meyers & Miller
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Wynne & Jaffe
P arti,al S cholarshi,p s
American Association of Attorney-certiffed public Accountants





T. W. Davidson Scholarship (Davidson Foundation)
Dallas Lawyers' Wives' CIub
Professor Hawey L. Davis
Harvey L. Davis Scholarship (Martin, Harrison & Withers )
Robert E. Davis
Michael G. Denton
Marshall J. Doke, ]r.




Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Fitch, ]r.
(Tex-
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Professor William J. Flittie
W. H. ( Bill ) Fogelman, Jr.
Fulbright & Jaworski
Dean Charles O. Galvin
Geary, Brice, Barron and Stahl
Jenkins & Gilchrist /Mrs. J. C. Judge
William C. Koons
Professor & Mrs. Lennart V. Larson
Frank Liddell Memorial Scholarship (Liddell, S"pp, Zivley and
Brown )
Fritz and Maltha Lyne (Labor Law Scholarship)
John H. McElhaney
John W. McKee
Moore, Peterson, Bauer, Williams & Musslewhite
Harry S. Moss Foundation
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr.
Charles Shirley Potts Memorial Scholarship (George Garrison Potts)
Edward B. Rust
Sedco, Incorporated
State Farms Cbmpanies Foundation
Allen Hunter Strasburger Memorial Scholarship (Mrs. Henry W.
Strasburger )
Strasburger, Price, Kelton, Martin and Unis
Lewis T. Sweet
Charles Remy Tabor
Texas Association of Attorney-Certifted Public Accountants
Texas Association of Defense Counsel
Professors A. J. and Ann Thomas
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion
Mr. and Mrs. ]ack Titus
Tobolowsky & Schlinger
Vial, Hamilton, Koch, Tubb, Knox & Stradley
Richard S. Whitesell, ]r.




3. Class of 1976
Richard Everett Armitage
B.A., Central Methodist College
Henry Gin Hai Chow
LL.B., Soochow University
Robert Carl Elder, Jr.8.A., Austin Coilege
Michael Lawrence Farley
B.S., Unlversity of Tennessee
Jerry Ellison Hines
B..S., University of Texas
Thomas Jackson Howell
8.S,, United States Naval Academy







B,A.,' Sotrthe"tt "wru(noai"t University
Esther Ritz Lipshy
8.A., University of Texas
Edward Barry Rust, Jr.
B.'S., Illinois Wesleyal University
Nancy Easley Strickland
8.S., University of Texas
David Allen White




B.B.A,, Southern Metirodist University






B.B.A., University o,f Michigan
Samuel Thomas Culpepper
8.A., South€rn Me?h&ist Universlty
Michael Ryan Dyson
8.A,, University of North Carolina
Kathlyn Graves Farrar
8.A., Sbuthwestern at Memphis
Wei-Kang Hu
LL.B., Soochow University
Deanne Kay Varner Kazdoy
8.A,, Southern Methodis,t University
Cynthia Day King
8.A., University of Ilouston
Charles Denne Knell
8.A., University of Illinois, Urbano
Sue Loftin Lagarde
8.A., Northwestern State University
Shing-Ger Lin
LL.B., Clrung Hsin University
LL,M., C-hung llsin UnivErsity
Stephen Ray Bishop
8.A,, Univesity of Texas
Theodore Burnett Lyon, Jr.
B.A., East Texas State UniversitY
John McClellan Marshall
8.A., Virginia Military Institute
M.A., Vanderbilt Universitlr
Timothy Robert McCormick
8.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Russell Bell McGowan, III
B.E.A., Texas A & M UniversitY
Carl Martin McMillin
B.B.A., So,trthern Methodist University
M. Boyd Patterson
8.A., Southern Methodist University
John Henry Phillips8.A., Notre Dame University
John William Rhea, III
8,,S., University of Texas
Paul Jerald Ward
B.S., Ehstern Illinois University
M.A., Eastern Illinois University
William Brent West




8.A., University of Texas
Henry John Ackels




8.A., rSbuthern Methodist Univcrsity
joe Bailey Allen, III
B.A., University of Texas
Steven Paul Amis
8.A.. University of Texas
Norman Lester Anderson
B.S.B.A., Henderson State College
Michael Paul Anthony








B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Douglas Wesley Becker
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Uniwrsity
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Charles Thomas Bellows, Jr.
B.A., University o'f Redtands
Barton Robnett Bentley
8.A., Sou'them Methodist University
William Reed Bentley
B.B.A., Southern Mettrodist University
John William Bickel, II
8,S,, Urxited States Military Academy
Mary Sue Black
8.A., Texas Tech Univers;ity
Glen Alan Bodzy
8.A,, University of Texas
Frank Kells Boland
8.A,, Texas Christian University
William A. Bratton, III
B.S.M.E., Texas Teeh Univers.ity
Clifford Arno Bridwell
B. A., Midwestern University
Bruce William Bringardner
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Lorenzo Brown











8.A., University of New Mexico
Guyle Earl Cavin
8.A., Rioe Universi,ty
Charles Lee Cavness, Jr.8.A., Middlebury College
James Robert Chamberlain8.A., University of Wisconsin, Mad,ison
M.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison
Brenda Gloria Christian




B.E}.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
M.B.A., Southern Methodist Undve'rsity-
Jeffrey Vincent Coen8.A., Creighton University
Richard Duell Cox
8.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Robert Lee Craig, Jr.
B..B.A., Texas Tedr University
Gary Clark Crapster
8.A., St. Mary's University
Robert Edward Crawford, Jr.
B.E}.A., Southern Methodist University
Hubert Adair Crouch, III
8.A., Vanderbilt University





B.S.E.E., Texas A & M University
Richard George Dafoe
8.A., University of Wisconsin, Madlson
Nikki Towry DeShazo
8.S., Northwestern State Univers'ity of
Louisiala
Terry Kay Diggs




B.B.A., Sbutlrern Methodist University
Robert Dodge Dransfiel&
8,A., University of Texas
Donald Coleman Driver
8.A., University o,f Texas, Arlington
Michael Wayne Dunagan
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Colleen Alexandra Dunbar
B.S.J., University of tr'lorida
Lynn Dover Durham, Jr.8,A., Washington & Lee University
Douglas Gerald Eason
B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Thomas Mark Edwards






B.F.A., University of New Mexico




B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist Universitv
Robert Douglas Franks
E.4., DePauw University
William Manton Fry, Jr.8.A., Austin College
Donald Torrence Fulton
- E!.A., University of Texas, ArlingtonKathryn Diane Galbraith
8.A., University of Texas
Robert Mark Galloway




B.S., University of Texas
M.A.., University of Chicago
Larry Douglas George
B,B.A., University of Texas
Susan Jacobs Gilhooly
B. S., _Bowling Green' Un:iversityM.A.T., Brown University
Guy Neil Goodson
B.B.A., University of Texas
Ned Winston Graber
8.A., Widfta State University
David James Graham
B.B,A., UniversitS. of Oklahoma
Dowe David Gullatt
B.B.A., University of Texas
Gregory Gutman
8.S., City College of New York
Holt Whitney Guysi
B.A., Univers.ity of Oklahorna
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B.B.A., Sout?rern Methodist University
Frank Harvey Hagle, Jr.
B.B.A., University of Houston
Thomas Robert Harper
8..&., Southern Metlodist University
Ph.D., University of Texa.s
Catherine Frances Harris
8.S., UniversitY of Texas
William Robert Hayes
B.B,A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Richard Randolph Hayslett
B.A., Univers,ity of Texas
William DeWayne Herron
B.Ii.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Edward Cramer Hertenstein
B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Billy Frank Hicks
B.A., East Texas State University
Jean Caldwell Hight
8.A., University of Texas
John Graham Hill
B.A., University of Texas
M,P.A., University of Texas
Kent Stanley Hofmeister
8.A,, Sbuthern Methodist University
Jan Marie Horn
8.A., T'exas Tech University
Joel Ainsworth Howard
B.B,A., Eastern New Mexico University
Jay Carlton Howell
8.A., University of F'lorida
Tohn Robert Howie








B.A,, University of Wisconsin, Madison
Josephine Marian Jenkins
8.A., Pomb,na College
M.A., San trlraneisco State College
Thomas Lee Johnson
8.A., Brighanr Young UniversitY
Courtney Andrea KapPler
B.A.,' UniversitY of Connecticut




8,S., St. Cloud Staite College
Alan Scott Leibel




B.rS., University of Arkansas
fames Robert Littlejohn- B.B.A., Slouthern Methodist University
Tames Meade Loberu 
8.A., Vanderbilt UniversitY
Edgar Bruce Love
B.B.A., UniversitY of Texas
Leonard Daniel Lowry
B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Robert Eugene Luxen
B.A., Drake UniversitY
Barbara Michele Golden Lynn
8.A., University of Virginia
Robert Bruce Malcolm
B.B,A., Southern Methodist University
Raeburn Adair Marshall
B.A., University of California,
Los Angeles
Jay Griffith Martin' B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Perry Howard Martineau
8.A., University o'f Mich.igan
M.A., University of Michigan
Kenneth Robert Massman




B.B.A., UniversitY of Texas
lohn Philip McCollum
B.B.A., University of New Mexico
Leslie Gael Mclaugtrlin






B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Kenneth Hubert Molberg
8.A., North Texas State University
Ben Prater Monning, III
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Frank Haskell Moore
B.B.A., No,rth Texas State Universlty
Richard Hal Moorman, IV
S.8., Massachusetts Institute of
Technology
Patricia Warner Monis
8.A., Southern Methodist Univers'ity
Katherine Elise Moss
8.A., Birmingham Southern College
Joseph Albert Myer, III
8.A., UniversitY .of T\rlsa
Steven Allan Neal




B.A.', Texas Christian UniversitY
Carol Annelle Noel
8.A., Stnith College
David Bobbitt Noel, Jr.
8.A., Bowtlo'in College
David Robert Norton
8.A., Southern Methodist University
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Thomas Hamilton Owen, Jr.
B.S.I.E., Si:utlern Methodist University
Steven Gary Palmer
B.B.A., Erast Texas State University
George Martin Parker
8.A., Nortfi Texas. State University
Michael G. Paulowsky
8.A., New Mexico State University
Paul Wesley Pearson
8.A., Southerrx Methodist University
Donald Eugene Pervis
8.A., Columbia Union College
Pamela Phillips
B.A., University of Texas
Steven James Pickell
8.A., University of Texas
Lyle Dean Pishny
B.S., Kansas State University
Leonard Howard Plog, II
8.A., Un{versity of Texas, Arlington
Chesley Hammond Prince
A.8., Duke University
Esquiel Daniel Ramirez, Jr.8.A., Pan American University
John Weston Raven
8.A., Michigan State University
Linda Sue Robinson
8.S., Un'ive.rsity of Missouri
Robert Kirkpatrick Robinson




B.A., Bob Jones University
Lee Ein Schiller
B.A., University of Color.ado
lerry Leslie Schutza
8,.S., University of Texas
Dennis Phillip Schwartz
8.A., Sarah Lawrence College
Frank Michael Seay
8.A., Sb.uthexn Methodist University
Susan Hill Shanbaum
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Frederick Carlisle Shelton, Jr.
8.A., Graceland College
William Dennis Sheppard
El.S., Southwest Missouri State University
Walter Wayne Shirley
B.8,.A., University of Texas
Robert Hampton Singleton, Jr.B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Guido Roy Smith
B.A., University of California at
Riverside
Ronald Warren Smitter
8.A., University of Redlands
Kirk Floyd Sniff




8.A., Southern Methodist University
Robert Frederick Steele




B.B.A., University of Oklartroma
Norman Lawrence Stevens
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Patricia Ann Stevenson
8.A., Ohio Wesleyan Ugive,rsity
Michael Wilmer Stuckei
8.8.A., Texas A & M University
Craig Michell Sturtevant
8.A., University of Chlifornia, Irvine
James Thomas Sullivan
B.A., University o'f Texas
Thomas Wdght Titus
8.A., University o,f Texas
Richard George Totten
B.iS., University of Connecticut
Ernesto Gurgel do Amaral Valente
Brazilian Law Degree, Universidade do
Elrtado, da Guanabara
M.C.L., Sbuthern Mettrodist University
Thomas Garnett VanAmburgh
8.S., Washngton and Lee University
Delores Vargas
B.A., University of Texas, Arlington
Gloria Lee Vera
8.A., Texas Wornan's University
Ian Walter Vickery
B.A., Wesleyan University
John Moore Walker, jr.
I3.A.., Vanderbilt University
Robert Barnes Wallace, Jr.
B.B,.A., Sou.thern Methodist University
Petrus Johanus Wassdorf
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Todd Michael Watson
B.8.A., No,rth Texas State University
David Allen Weatherbie
8.A., Southern Methodist Unive'rsity
Peter Boyd Wells, III
8.A., University o'f Texas
Samuel Gary Werley
8.A., University of Texas
AIan Eugene Whitehead
, 8.A., Southern Methodist University
John Russell Wienold
B,A., So,utlrern Methodist University
Gary Frank Wiley
B.A., San Jose State University
Stephen Bryan Williams
8.A., University o,f Arkansas, LitUe Rock
lames Thomas Wilson










8.A., Washington and Lee University
J,i)















LL.B., Universidad de San Marcos de
Lima, Peru
Osmar Brina Correa-Lima
LL.B., Univensidtade Federal de Minas
Gerais, Bnazil
Giuseppe Grasso
J.D., Catholic University, Venezuela
Nathan Tzo-Shing Hsu




J.D., Catholic University, Venezuela
Mohammad Bokhari Bin Shariff
LL.B., London University
Yoou-Tiarn Tzeng
LL.B., National Taiwan University
Kees Van Ravenhorst
LL.M., UniversitY of Utrecht' The
Netherlands
Yi-Fong Wang
I,L.g., National Cheng-Chi University
Hoesein Wiriadinata
LL.M., UniversitY of Pajajaran in
Bandung, Indonesia
Mohammad Yekany-Fard
LL.B., Tehran University Law School.
Iran
c. Degree of Master of Laws
August, 1975
]ohn Joseph Brunetti- A,8., Flanklin and Marshall College
J.D.; New York Law School
Joseph Herman Fonfara
8.S., Oklahoma Stat€ UniversitY
J.D., Oklahoma State University
William Nelson Gremillion
B.B.A.. St. Ma.ry's UniversitY
J.D., St' Mary's UniversitY
December, 1975




b,s.A... Soirtfrern Methodist University
J.D., Southern Methodist University
William Ronald Bowles
8.S., St, kuis University, fnsfitute of
Technolog:Y
J.D., .St. Louis University, Sbhool of Law
Scott Floyd Bradley
8.A.. Texas Tech UniversitY
J.D.,' Southern Methodist University
Michael James Bragg
8.S,, ClrPgon State llniversitY
J.D., University of the Pacific, McGeorge
School of Law
Robert Yale Cohen, II
8.A., Hendrix College
J.D., University e1 Arkansas
Tulio Amancio Cueto Rua
J.D., Universidad del Salvador, Argentina
Donald Wayne Garland
B.B.A.. New Mexico State University
M.B.A.'. Ne'v/ Mexico State University
J.D.. UniversitY of New Mexico
Louis Charles Guillot





J.D.,' University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
Roser William Tones
b.S.A,., East Yl'exas state Unlverslty
J.D., Souttre'rn Methodist Unlversity
Bethel Bryan Larey
B.S.E.,' Henderson rState College








8.A., Oklahoma State University
J.D., University of T\rlsa
Marvin Stephen Roberts
8.A., Inuisiana State University
J.D., Lo,uisiana Statte University
Donald Edward Woods
8.A., Texas A&M University
J.D., University of Houston




B.S.B.A., University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville
J.D., University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
James Norman
8.A., University of Texas





Robert Edward Crawford, Jr.
Harold Ralph Crookes








d. Degree of Doctor of Science of Law
August, 1975
Khalid Abdullah Masaud
M.A., Midrigan State University
LL.B., College of Shania
M.C.L., Southern Methodist University
a. Sunxnxa Cum Laude








Richard Hal .Moorman, IV
Michael G. Paulowsky
David Allen Weatherbie





Barbara Michele Golden Lynn
Timothy Robert McCormick
]oseph Day Mitchell







d. The Order of the Barcisters
Michael G. Paulowsky
5. Student Activities and Organizations





LSD / ABA Representatioe
First Y ear Representatioes :
Second Y ear Representatioes








Notes ,b Comments Editors:
b. Southttsestern Law Journal







George M. Yarbrough, jr.
Bradley K. Lollar




















Josephine M. JenkinsPublications Edi,tor
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Robert E. Crawford, Jr.













d. The Human Rights lournal
Thomas L. ]ohnson
Leonard H. Plog, II
Larry B. Lipe
























e. The Legal Clinic
Mary E. Nalick"




f. Adoocates of Lauyers Inn
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Appendi,x B
Faculty Bibliography and Activities, L975-76
I. Bibliogroplry
Anderson, Roy Ryden. Coercioe Collection and' Exempt Property in Texas: A
Debtor's Paradise or a Lioi,ng HeU?,13 Hous. L. Rev" 84 (1975); Syllnbus
and Suppl.ementary Materials on the Laro of Commercinl Transactions
( 1e75)
Bogomolny, Robert L. Editor, HUMAN EXPERIMENTATION (SMU Press
1976); The Right To Nondisclosu,re,5 Fluman Rights 153 ( 1976) ; Acad.emi,c
Freedom and Terwre: Unhsersity of Sci,ence md Arts of Oklnhomq AMERI-
CAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS BULLETIN
(Spring f975) (with Marilyn Stokstad); REPORT TO THE DRUG
ABUSE COUNCIL ON DRUG ARRESTS IN SIX SELECTED CITIES
(with Johnson, Bonnie ).
Bromberg, Alan R. SECURITIES LAW; FRAUD, Supp. 1975 (346 pp.) (Mc-
Graw-Hill Book Co. & Shepard's Citations 1975); RESEARCH METH-
ODS/LEGAL WRITING MANUAL (59 pp.) (SMU Law School, Fall
1975) (with Ellen K. Solender and Mary Ellen White); Partrwrship Agree-
ment with Comments, reprinted in R. HAMILTON, CASES AND MA-
TERIALS ON CORPORATIONS 943-953 (1976); Corporate Organi.za-
tional Documents and, Securities-Forrns and Com:rnents, 28 Sw. L.J. 874-
983 1974, (published 1975), reprinted in State Bar of Texas Practice Skills
Course ( 1975 ); Curing Securiti.es Violations: Rescissi.ons Offers and Other
Techniques, I J. Co1p. L. l-55 (1975), extracted as Rescrssion Offers,9
Rev. of Securities Regulation 993-1000 (1976), reviewed in 62 A.B.A.J.
258-259 (1976); Commodities Laus and. Securi.ties Lau:-Ooerlaps and, Pre-
emptions, I J. Co1p. L. 217-320 ( 1976) ; Prmy Rules Linbility, Univ. of
California Securities Regulation Institute Program Materials (30 pp.) (Ja".
14-16, 1976); Linbilities and Remedias under the Proxg Rules, Symposium
Securities Regulation, Coqporate and Tax Aspects of Securities Transactions
8-8-56 (Southwestern Legal Foundation 1976); Brief of Appellze, Monex
International, Ltd. dba Paciffc Coast Coin Exchange, No. 4770 (Tex. Civ.
App.-Eastland June, 1975) (145 pp. and appendices) (with co-counsel);
Motion for Reheari,ng of the Respondents, The Representatives of the Estate
of Mattie Caruth Byrd, Deceased, Park Cities Corp. v. Byrd, No. B-3696,
Supreme Court of Texas (March 1976) ( iv,45 pp.) (with co-counsel).
Carl, Beverly M. Recogni,tion of Texas ludgments in Courts ol Foreign Nations
and,ViceVersa,13 Hous. L. Rev.680 (1976).
Cogan, Neil H. Entering ludgment on a NoIo Contendere PIea; North Caro:l,ina o.
Alford, in Histori,cal ?erspec-tfue and Som,e Thoughts on the Relntionshi,p
between Proof and, Punishment, I7 Ariz. L. Rev. ( 1976) ; Entry of the Pl.ea
of Gui,lty i.n Texas: Requi,rements and. Post-Conoiction Reoietp, 29 Sw. L.J.
7L4 (1975); 5 Human Rights (1975) (faculty editor); Materials on Group
Actions and Rcmcdics (2nd tcnt. cd. 1075).
Dorsaneo, William V. III. Statistical Eoidence i,n Employm.ent
Litigati,on: Selecti,ott, of the At:ailable Population, ?roblems,
29 Sw. L.J. 859 (1976); Managment, Control and Ltabtltty






PROCEDURE (1976) (with J. W. McKnight); "Attachment, Garnish-
ment, Sequestion and Execution" ( Distribution in connection with Dallas
Bar Association speech ).
Finkin, Matthew W, Contract, Terwre and, Reti'rement: A Comment om Rehor o.
Case Western Reseroe Unhsersity,4 Human Rights 343 ( 1975) ; The Arbi-
trution of Faculty Status Disputes i,n Hi.gher Education,30 Sw. L.J. 389
( 1e76).
Flittie, William J. Summers, OIL AND GAS (Pocket Parts, 1976)1
Galvin, Charles O. WiIIs and, Trusts, Annu'al Sunsey of Teras Larn, 30 Sw. L.J. 13
(1976); Paper, Ethical lssttes in Drug Abu^se Legislntion, Semina,r in
Ethics and Law, SMU (Nov.25, 1975); Paper, Currerrt fssr.rps onRight to
Life, Anmtal Meeting of Birthright, Inc., Dallas, Texas (April 5, 1976);
Panelist Cument Issues in Legal Educati.on and the Legal Profession, New
Mexico State Bar Retreat, Fort Burgwin Research Center, N. Mex. ( May
2L-23, 1976), Cases and Materials on Property Security (Rev. ed. 1976);
Editor, WILL MANUAL (Texas ed. 1976); Statement on Tax Reform,
Public Hearings befme tho Hanse Committee on Ways and, Means, 94th
Cong., lst Sess. ?t. 5 of 5 (1975).
Kennedy, John E. Filth Circuit Sunsey, CtusiI Procedure Introduction, T Tex. 'Tech
L. Rev. 343 (1976); Chapter 23.1, Derioath:e Acti'ons by Sharehold,ers,
Chapter 23.2, Actions Relnted to Unincorporcted Associations, MOORE's
FEDERAL PRACTICE (1976 ed. revision with James W. Moore).
McKnight, Joseph W. Recent Detselopments in Matrimcm'ial Property Lao, News-
letter of-the Family Law Section, State Bar of Texas (June 1975); Fam.ily
Lau, Annual Suro,ey of Texas Law, 29 Sw. L.J. 67-108 (1975); Arruicus
Curiae Brief on Mfiion for Reheari,ng at the Request of the Court in
Cockerham v. Cockerham, N. B-4935, before the Supreme Court of Texas
(September 1975); Texas Com'munity Property Lau-lts Course of De-
oelopment and. Reform in ESSAYS IN THE LAW OF PROPERTY pre-
sented to Clyde Emery (pp.30-57) (SMU School of Law L975); Erin
Bai,n lones in PROCEEDINGS OF THE PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
OF TEXAS 1974 (pp. 55-56) (f975); Managem.ent, Control and Linbility
of Comnwnity Property and the Joind.er of Spouses in Suits in INSTITUTE
.ON TEXAS FAMILY-LAW (F1-F20) (State Bar of Texas 1976) (with
William V. Dorsaneo, III ); Di'rsisi'on of Mari'tal Property on Ditsorce in
ADVANCED FAMILY LAW REFRESHER COURSE (8I-836) (E.
Smith ed. 1976); The ?arent-Child Relnti,onship in the United Family in
1 THE CHILD AND THE LAW: PAPERS AND PROCEEDINGS OF
THE FIRST WORLD CONFERENCE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
SOCIETY ON FAMILY LAW held in April 1975 (2 vols.) (F. Bates ed.
1976); Interest La:tns, DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN HISTORY 443
(Rev..ed. IWG); Proposed Texas Antiqui'ties Presercation Act (1976)
( with other members of the Committee on Legal Aspects of Historical
Preservation, State Bar of Texas); Family Law, Annual Suroey of Texas
Law, 30 Sw. L.J. 68-106 ( 1976).
Morris, Charles J. Thc National Labor Relntions Board': Its Future,26 Lab. L.l.
334 (197-5); Coll.eaa:elq Bargai'ned Plans and Multi'-Employer Pl.ans: En-
forcemerrt of Em,ployees' Ri,ghts: Jurisdiction of the Labor Department, in'the 
Course Book for-SMU Seminar of Pension Reform Act of 1974 (1975);
The Legal Po.rameters of Union Organizational Cantpaigrw-Bac_kground
and Reient Deoelopmenfs, Practising Law Institute ( i975 ); Labor Law
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lntrod,uction, in FIFTH CIRCUIT SURVEY, 7 Tex. Tech L. Rev. 497
( 1976); Eoerything You Always Wanted to Knou; Abm,t Publin Employee
Bargaining in-Teras-But Were Afraid. to_ Ask 13 Houston L. Rev. ( 1976);
fhinole of lnterest ,\rbitration i.n a Collectirse Bargaining System, in THE
FUTURE OF LABOR ARBITRATION IN AMERICA (1976) (jointly
authored ).
Morris, J. Scott. Taration of Lea.sey Prffis end Pit't'a\k,30 Sw. !.J.-43q (f976);
ReaI Estate Planni.ng,1976 Supplement for use at SMU School of Law.
Reed, Roark M. SMU Has Criminal Justice Cli'nic,39 Tex.8.J.609 (1976).
Schroth, Peter W. COMPARATIVB LAW: AN INTRODUCTORY COURSE
FOR AMERICANS BASED ON FRANCE AND GERMANY (revised ed.
1975); A NEPA PRIMER (2d ed. 1976);4 Human Rights No.3 (1975)
(co-editor); 5 Human Rights No. 2 (1976) (editor); Supplnm.entary
Materials on Teras Comparatirse Negligence Lann, and Rel.ated, Matters
(2d ed. L975),
Solender, Ellen K. The Cuardian Ad Litem: A Valuable Representatfute or an
lllusory Safegw.rd? 7 Tex. Tech L. Rev. 619 (1976); Minimi.zing the
Effect of the Unattractir:e Client on the lury: A Study of the Interocti.on
of Physical Appearance with Asserti.ons and. Self-Experience References, 5
Human Rights 201 (1976) (with Elizabeth Solender); RESEARCH
METHODS/LEGAL WRITING MANUAL (1975 revision) (with Brom-
berg and White) (59 pp.).
Steele, Walter W., Jr. Videotape: "The Texas Juvenile Justice System," prepared
and produced for Law in a Changing Society, Law-Focused Education,
InC.; CASES AND MATERIALS ON THE CODE OF PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY (unpublished-for SMU students only); A Legislatine
Proposal for a Legal Right to Die, t2 Crim. L. Bull. 140 (1976) (co-
author), also published under the title, A PIea for a Legal Right to Die,
29 Okla. L. Rev. 328 (1976); Criminal Laro and. Procedure, Annual Suroeg
of Texas Law,3O Sw. L.J. 3f5 (1976).
Streng, William P. The Federal Tax Treatment of Polltical Contributions and,
Politlcal Organizations,29 Tax Lawyer 139 (1975); How to Deal with
Foreign Expropriation Losses, (Prentice-Hall, U.S. Taxation of Interna-
tional Operations ).
Taubenfeld, Howard J. Achleoing the Human Ri.ghts of Women: The Base Li.ne
inu- bt"ituign," tLw S earch'f * o Strate gy, 4" H,r*"r, Rights 125-169 ( 1975 i
(with Rita Falk Taubenfeld); Human Rights and. the lnterrwtional Con-
stitution: the Sou.th Afri,ca Case, (tent. pub.) (with Rita Falk Taubenfeld).
Thomas, A. J., lr. The Cyprus Crisis 1974-1975: Political-Jurid,ical Aspects, 29
Sw. L.J.513 (1975) (with Ann Van Wynen Thomas); Conflict of Laws,
Annual Sun:ey of Teras Laus,29 Sw. L.J. %14 (1975) Confl,i,ct of Laus,
Anrutal Suroey of Teras Laus,30 Sw. L.J. 268 (1976).
Thompson, Cliff F. Analysis and Criticism of Defini,ti.onal Aspert of fh" Proposed
Unilorm I'and T'ransfer Act in 1976 Proceedings of Texas Bar Discussion
Group ( Dallas ) on Real Property; A ReallstlC Proposal f or a Two Year
Lara School 24 Sw.2d L. Rev. 14 (1976) (satire); Report of The First
Mayhal, 20th Class Report ( Harvard University Piess ); Eoaluati.ng
Values, SMU Mustang (August lgTO).
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Wingo, Harvey. ESSAYS IN THE LAW OF PROPERTY (co-editor) (1975).
Winship, Peter. The "True" Consi,gnment Under the Uniform Commercial Code,
and Related Peccadilloes, 29 Sw. L.J. 825 (1975).
2. Acti,rsities
Anderson, Roy Ryden. Member: Texas Bar Association; Association of American
Law Schoois iommittee on Commercial Contract and Related C6nsumer Law;
SMU School of Law Library Committee;
Faculty Advisor: SMU School of Law Moot Court Board;
Faculty Sponsor: SMU School of Law Inter-School
Moot Court Competitions and Faculty Sponsor for the Phi Delta Phi Legal
Fraternity.
Bogomolny, Robert L. Member: Dean's Advisory Committee for Division II, School
oT Humanities and Sciences; Executive Committee of the Faculty, School of
Law; American Association of University Professors; Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects, University of Dallas; Athletic Committee;
Consultant: Police Foundation-Dallas Evaluation;
Guest Lecfurer: School of Continuing Education;
Guest Lecturerr Junior League Criminal Justice Seminar;
Participant: American Issues Forum: "Growing Up In America: Does the
Law Best Serve the Interest of Children and Society?";
Consultant: Special Evaluation Panel on Drug Research, Pfeizer, Inc.l
Participantr Medicine in the Public Interest: Special Symposium on Research
on Human Subjects.
Chairman: Ad Hoc Subcommittee, Law School Personnel.
Bromberg, Alan R. Member: American Bar Association Committe on Commodities
Regulition; American Bar Association Committee on Federal Regulation of
Sedurities (and Subcommittee on Rule 10b-5); American Bar Association Com-
mittee on Parbrerships and Unincorporated Business Associations; American Law
Institute; Dallas Theater Center Board of Directors (life member); SMU Law
School.
Advisory Board: Journal of Corporation Law;
Advisory Board: Legal Education Institute (Los Angeles);
Board of Advisory Editors: Reoiews of Securities Regul.ation;
Advisory Board: Securities Regulation Law Journal;
Faculty-Senate Commitee: SMU Faculty Senate Committee on Ethics and
Tenure;
Library Committee: Southern Methodist University Law School;
Institule Planning Committee: Southwestern Legal Foundation, (Securities
Regulation, Corporate and Tax Aspects of Securities Transactions );
eommittee: State Bar of Texas Committee on Securities and Investment Bank-
irg;
Committee: State Bar of Texas Committee on Corporate Law Revision;
Committee: State Bar of Texas Committee on Partnerships;
Advisory Board: University of California Securities Regulation Institute;
Trustee and Vice-President: Dallas Theater Center Endowment Fund, Inc.;
Lecturer: University of California Securities Regulation Institute (San Diego);
Southwestern Legal Foundation (Dallas); Practising Law Institute (New York).
Of Counsel: Various securities and partnership litigation,
Carl, Beverly M. Member: Council, Section of International Law, American Bar
Association; Board of Editors, International Lawyer; Council, Inter-American
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_s_9ci9t/ of Private International Law ( Montevideo ); Executive council, and
Working Croup on Private International Law, Section of Inter-American- Law
and Panel on Law and Social Change in Latin America, American Sociery of
rnternational Law; Section of Conflicts of Law and Section of Foreinrr'E*_
changes of_ students 1nd Professors, American Association of Law s?noJr;
Section of International Law, State Bar of Texas; State Bar of Virginia; p"lla,
International Law Association; International Development Societyi SUU f,"t-rlfty senate; sl4u Fringe Beneffts committee; sMu Law school Graduate
committee; Yale Law school Association; National organization of wo*err;
Dallas Fine Arts Association and Dallas voters' Registratfin project;
. Delegate: f'o-r th9 United States, Specialized Conference on Private Interna-tional Law of the organization of Arierican states, panama city, lg75;
Chairman: Committee of Private International Law, American Bar Associa-
tion;
Past President: Dallas International Law Association;
vice chairman: section of Internationar Law, State Bar of Texas;
Faculty Adviser: SMU Student International Law Society;
.._Spe-aker: American fo_ciety of_International Law, Annual Meeting rg76 on"Teaching International Law to practitioners',;
- 
Speaker: Dallas Bar Association, lg76 on "Legal Assistance Available from
Foreign Courts"l
Witness: On fnternational Legal Specialist Certiffcation, State Bar of Texas,
Legal" Certification Committee, fbZO; ^
J}!S", U. S. Eastern Region, Phillip Jessup International Moot Court Com-petition, 1976;
Judge: Florentino Ramirez, Jr. International Law Award;
_,-Biograp_hical Listings: rnternational Authors, who's who of Amaricanwomen, Internati.onnlBiography and Distinguished Leaders of the'soiti.- 
---'
Cogan, Neil H. Member: ABA Section of In_dividual Rights and Responsibilities;
American^ Society for Legal History; Dallas Legal S"ervices Fourfuation, Inc.(board of directors); sMU school of Law admissions (ftnancial aid officer);
Executive (secretary) and Dean's evaluation committees; SMU School of Law
chapter of the order of the coif (secretary-treasurer); sMU r"",rrity commis-
sion;
counsel: Associntion of^w_omen Lau sttdents u. wqnne b laffe, No. cA3-
76-0638 G (N.D. Tex., file.d M*y !,1976) (aileginy'that law firm violatedTitle vII in hirine.practices); Reynolds o. N'eili, ssi Fl supp. 1374 (rv.D. rex.
1974), reu'd, 42iti.S. 1050; ' on"remand, 404_F. Srpp. rOtjd t I97E) (;; "q;;iprotection._grounds, declaring unconstitutional and 
"";oi"irrg 
T"*"r'' siafute'for
the commitment of the_criminally lnsan_e); Risher o. Risheri (Dallas civ. App.,
fpggal ffled July 27, 1976) ( on behalf of NOW as amicus, arguins thai^ atesbran mother was unconstitutionally deprived of custody of heichfld);
Lecfurer: State Bar of Texas Advanced^Criminal Law RLfresh"r Co,rrr",'tut"y
27, Lg76;
Participant: \"yrp?pgi interview, Dallas Morning News, July 24, Ig7S,appealahility of fedeial-district court orders; television"intcfvicw, O"U",'WFAA
B, November 13, 19'75, appginted to the u.s. supreme court; iadio interview,
Dallas WFAA 570,_ November -18, rg75, sodom|; ,p""k"r, o"li"r "h"pi"; ;iliow,_April 5, 197Q remedies for sex discriminaiion under Title VII anh other




Davis, Harvey L. Member: Texas Professors Advisory Committee on Uniform
Commercial Code; Continuing Education Committee; SMU Law School; Legis-
lative Committee; Texas Consumers Association;
Director: Dallas Consumer Advocates;
Of Counsel: Various insurance and uniform commercial code litigation.
Dorsaneo, William V., III. Member: Administration of Justice Committee, State
Bar of Texas; Dallas Bar Association and Law School Continuingl;egal Educa-
tion Committees;
Board of Director: Dallas County Community Action Committee, Inc.;
Speaker: Discussion of Proposed Texas Constitution on KCHUS Due Process
Show; Symposium on the Proposed Texas State Constitution, Panel Member,
Speech on the Finance Article; PLI Conference, "Commercial Finance and Fac-
toring"; "Management and Liability of Comnunity Properly and the Code's
Effect on Joinder of Spouses," Fort Worth and Wichita Falls; "Extraordinary
Remedies and Execution," Dallas Bar Association; "Homestead Exemptions and
Bxempt Property," KRLD Morning Show.
Finkin, Matthew W. Member: National AAUP Committee N; SMU Law School
Curriculum Committee; AAUP ad hoc committee to investigate academic free-
dom and tenure in the City University of New York (with Ralph S. Brown, Law,
Yale, and Burton Weisbrod, Economics, Univ. of Wisconsin); steering commit-
tee for s;rmposium on public employee bargaining in Texas ( SMU CLE );
Associate General Counsel: American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) (Wash. D.C.), 1974-1976; General Counsel, AAUP, effective July,
1976;
Brief ami.cus curiae for AAUP in Assaf o. Unia. of Texas (Sth Cir. No. 75-
3493) (appeal pending), Haimotaitz rs. The Unia. of Nersada, (9th Cir. No.
76-118l) (appeal pending), Drans o. Proaidence Collzge (R.I. Sup. Ct. No.
76-172-A) ( appeal pending);
Co-investigator: Faculty Collective Bargaining in Higher Education Legisla-
tive Issues (with David Feller, School of Law (Boalt Hall), University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley) for the Carnegie Council on Policy Studies in Higher Edu-
cation;
Speaker: Symposium on Faculty Collective Bargaining (Univ. of Oregon)
(Oct. 1975); AALS Panel on Labor Law (Dec. 1975); Second Annual Confer-
ence of Executives of Learned Societies (Dec. 1975); National Association of
Demolition Contractors (March 1976); National Association of Departments of
Anatomy (April 1976); AAUP Annual Meeting Panel on Litigation (June 1976)
Chairman: SMU AAUP Chapter Committee A;
Faculty Associate Editor: HUMAN RIGHTS;
Co-Counsel: Consor v. Occidental Life Ins. Co., CA 3-76-0237F (N.D. Tex.).
Flittie, William J. Member: Graduate Committee;
Faculty Member: Discipline Panel;
Texas Member: Interstate Oil Compact Legal Committee;
Editor: OiI and Gas Reporter, L975-76;
Consultant: Texas Organized Crime Prevention Council.
Galvin, Charles O. Member: University Council of Deans; University Academic
Planning Council; Executive Committee, SMU Press; Board of Editors, OiI and
Gas Reporter; American Bar Foundation Fellows; American Judicature Society;
Texas Bar Foundation Fellows; American Law Institute; Committee on Sim-
plification, Section of Taxation, Arnerican Bar Association; Board of Trustees,
Dallas Historical Society; Executive Committee, Texas Pioneer Arts Foundation;
Executive Committee, Catholic Foundation of Dallas; Board of Directors,
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NorthParlt National Bank; Board of Trustees, KERA, Channel 13; Board of
Directors, Medicine in the Public Interest; Texas Philosophical Society;
Chairman: Committee on Continuing Legal Education, Association of Arneri-
can Law Schools; Committee on Resources for Legal Education, Section on
legal Education and Admissions to the Bar, American Bar Association;
Catholic Co-Chairman: Dallas Chapter, National Conference of Christians
and Jews; Member, National Board of Trustees, National Conference of Chris-
/tians and Jews.
Kennedy, John E. Member: Executive Committee, SMU Law School; SMU Law
School Representative to Association of American Law Schools; Member, Ac-
creditation Committee, Association of American Law Schools.
Consultant: American Bar Foundation Project on Class Actions;
Visiting Professor: University of Oregon School of Law, Summer 1975.
Chairman: 1976 Appellate Practice Clinic, SMU Continuing Legal Educa-
tion;
Speaker: 1975 Houston Junior Bar Association Federal Practice Clinic;
Speaker: SMU Law School Symposium on the Texas Constitution.
Larson, Lennart V. Member: Faculty Senate; University Employee Beneffts Re-
view Committee; Committee on Pension, Welfare and Related Plans, Labor Law
Se-ction, American Bar Association; Housing & Urban Development Committee;
Administrative Law Section, American Bai Association; Couicil Member, Pro-
bate Section of Dallas Bar Association; Committee on the Uniform Probate
Code, Section on Real Estate, Probate and Trust Law, State Bar of Texas; Law
School Committee on Admissions and Financial Assistance;
Chairman: Board of Trustees of SMU Retirement Plan; engaged in changing
plan and drawing amendments to achieve compliance with fnI-Se;
Director: Multistate Probate Administration Project, Texas Study, funded by
American Bar Foundation.
McKnight, Joseph w. Member: Law school Tenure committee; Law school
Committee on Continuing Legal Education; Law School Alumni Board of Direc-
tors, Faculty Delegate; univirsity Advisory Board to the Provost; university
Policy Beviiion- Co-mmittee; Univ'ersity Fulbright Scholarship Committee; Uni-
versity Marshall Scholarship Committee; University RhodeJ Scholarship Com-
mittee; University Bicentennial Committee; SMU Press Board of Directors; Uni-
vergty Board of Trustees Committee on the School of Business Administration;
Dallas Bar Association Committee on Continuing Legal Education; Dallas Bar
Association Committee on New Laws and Constitutional Amendments; Dallas
Bar Association Committee on History and Biography; State Bar of Texas Com-
mittee on Legal Aspects of Historic Preservation; State Bar of Texas Cor-
poration Brr,ciness and Banking- Section Committee on Bankruptcy and Reor-
ganization Laws; State Bar of Texas Planning Committee for Instifutes on
Family Law; Friends of the Dallas Public Li6rary, Board of Directors; san
Jacinto Museum of History Association, Board of Trustees; Texas Old Forts and
Missions Restoration Association Executive Board (as First Vice President) and
Joint Committee on the Gateway Project (with the Texas Society of Archttects );
Texas Pioneer Arts Foundation, Board of Directors; Association of American
Law schools, council of the Section on Legal History; American Society for
Legal History, .Board of Directors and Execrltive Committee;
_ University Marshal: Commencement exercises and the conferring of honorary
degrees; marshal of the Law School hooding ceremony;
Delegate: On _behalf of the American Society for Legal History at Associa-
tion Internationale D'Histoire de Droit et des Institutions, XV Historical Con-
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gress, San Francisco, August 22-25, 1975; on behalf of the State Bar of Texas
Committee on Legal Aspects of Historical Preservation at Annual Meeting of
the Texas Historical Commission, Nacogdoches, October 24-25, 1975; on behalf
of the Law School at Annual Meeting of American Society for Legal History,
Atlanta, November 6-8, 1976, Chairman and Commentator, Panel on "Reception
and Law in Louisiana";
Chairman: Law School Committee on Curriculum; Law School Wills Work-
shop, April 6, L976; University Committee on The Faculty Handbook; SMU
Canterbury House, Board of Trustees; Texas Old Missions and Forts Restora-
tion Association, Committee on Membership;
Director: Family Code Project, Family Law Section, State Bar of Texas;
Advisor: Faculty Advisor to Southusertern Law Journal on Annual Survey of
Texas Law, 1975-1976; Legal Advisor,.Texas Old Forts and Missions Restora-
tion Association; Academic Advisor to Family Law Section Council, State Bar
of Texas; Editorial Advisor to Committee on Continuing Legal Education Pub-
lications, State Junior Bar of Texas, for revision of Creditors' Rights in Texas;
Lecturer: KRLD Radio News interviews on law of wills and homestead,
Dallas, June 15-16, L975; "The Mainstream of American Constitutional History
with lie"spect to Business Activities", Advanced Instructors Course, State Bar of
Texas, Committee for Law-Focused Education, Midland, July 13-18, 1975; "The
Hispanic Impact on Family Law in the Southern and Southwestern United
States", Association International D'Histoire du Droit et des Institutions, XV
Historical Congress, San Francisco, Aqgust 25, 1975 "Management and Lia-
bility of Community Property", Northeast Texas Bar Association honoring law
graduates of Southern Methodist University, Sulphur Springs, September 18,
1975; "Management and Liability of Matrimonial Property", State Bar of Texas
Institute on Family Law, Abilene, February 20, Ig76; "Aspects of Management
of Marital Property", State Bar of Texas Institute on Family Law, Coqpus
Christi, February 26, L976; "Management and Liability of Community Prop-
erty", State Bar of Texas Instifute on Family Law, Houston, February 27, 1976;
"Planning and Revision of Law School Curriculum", Texas Law Schools Con-
ference, Dallas, March 6, 1976; "Lasting Laws of the Republic of Texas",
Thomas J. Rusk Chapter, Sons of the Republic of Texas, Dallas, March 1I, 1976;
"Division of Marital Property on Divorce", Advanced Family Law Refresher
Course, Dallas, March L5, L976; "Present Condition of the Curriculum", Board
of Visitors, Southern Methodist University School of Law, March 26, Lg76;
"Growing Up i" America: Does the Law Serve the Best Interest of Children
and Society?", Great Issues Forum of Dallas County Bicentennial Committee,
Program Coordinator, Moderator and Panelist; "Law as a Dispute and Problem
Settling Device with Respect to Children", Dallas, April 21, 1976; KRLD Radio
News interview on the law affecting children, Dallas, Aprl,2l-22, 1976; "Texas
Law on Wills and Estates", Irving Chapter of the American Association of
Retired Persons, Irving, April 22, 1976; "Some Developments in Family Law",
Southwestern Law Journal Symposium, Annual Survey of Texas. Law 1975-
1976, Dallas, May 10, 1976; Testimony on proposals for revision of the Texas
Family Code before Texas House of Representatives Judiciary Committee,
Austin, May 17, 1976.
Morris, Charles J. Member: SMU Law School Executive Committee; SMU Law
School Committee on Continuing Legal Education; SMU Faculty Senate, Na-
tional Advisory Board of Industrial Relations Law Quarterly; Labor Relations
Law Section of American Bar Association; Arbitration Panels of American Arbi
tration Association, Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, National Media-
tion Board, and U. S. Postal Service; International Society for Labor Law and
Social Legislation; Industrial Relations Research Association; International In-
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dustrial Relations Association; The Labor Law Group Trust; American ludica-
ture Society; Labor Law Section of State Bar of Texis; Dallas Bar Assoiiation;
American Association -of University Professors; American Civil Liberties Union;Society of Professionals in Dispute Resolution;
Interviewee: channel 8 AM show, Labor Arbitration, Dallas, March 1g75;
The Dan cutrer show, The Arnerican collectioe Bargaini,ng system, wree,
Dallas, March 1976;
Chairman and Moderator: National Academy of Arbilrators, Twenty-Ninth




_ Participant:^UClA Conference on Su;edish Act on Collecthte Bargai,ning,
Los Angeles, October 1975;
FMCS-ur Arlin_gt93, confererwe on Industrial peace, DFw Airport, Marina
Hotel, November 1975;
SMU School of Business Administration, Board, of Director Conference, Dal-
las, February 1976;
McGill University lnternational Conference on lndwtrinl Relations, Montreal,
May L976;
Faculty sponsor: sMU Moot court Team, First Anrutal Robert F. wasner
Moot Court Com.petition, New york Law School, New york 1976;
Lecturer: SMU Seminar on Pension Reform Act of L974. Collectirselu Bar-
gaineil Plans g.nd, Myltj-Employer pl.ans; Enforcement of Employuur' kightr;
Iurisdiction ol -the _Labor bepartment, at Dallas, June' 1976; first Arr?uaiGeorge W. Tayl-or Conference on Public Sector Labor Relations, The Scope of
fargai.ni,ng _i.n the Public sector in Texas, at philadelphia, septemb", igzs;
Practicing Law Institute Program on Legal Aspects of Urriorr'Organizationai
Campaigns, 
^The- 
Legal Pararneters- of Uni6n OrQanizationat Campaiigns, at San
Francisco, october 1975, and Dallas, Novembei rg75; wingspread "conference
on "Future of Labor Arbitration in America" ( commerr.or""tiig E0th Anniver-
t."tl 9{ American Arbitration Association ), The RoIe of Intereit Arbitration inA collectioe Bargaining syrtem, at Racine, wis., November lg75; Indusirial
Relations Research Associition, North Texas Clrapter, Workerc farfiitpi1,on
Programs: lepoange_of Western Europe,an Structires'for American Ind.iirial
Rel,ations, Dallas, February 1g76.
Morris-, J. Scott. Member: State Bar of Texas Sections of Environmental Law.
Real Estatg Probate, and Trust Law; Taxation;
council: section of Taxation, Dallas Bar Association, Fall lg75;
Fagulty Advisor: Sou,thnsestern Lants latrnal;
Judge:_Robert J. tlobby Memorial Essay Contest; Texas Association of At-
torneys-cPA_-Award; west Publishing co. Award; Thompson, Knight, sim-
mons and Bullion Aygd; Rosenberg, Kasmir and willinghair Award; i"ar"r"r,
Kurth, Campbell and Jones Award. 
-
Reed, Roark M. Member: Board of Advisors, sMU Graduate'Business School, Ex-
perimental Learning Project;
fpeaker, _The New Federal Rules of Evidence in criminal cases," State Bar
and Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers' Association, Federal Trial Fractice In-
stitute, ( delivered in San Antonio, Tex. );
_ Panelist: "Yp" and the New Texas penal code," .station KCHI-i, Dallas,Texas; "The Grand Jury System in Dallas," channel'5, Dallas-Fort worth.
Texas.
schroth, Peter w. Member: Law school curriculum committee; Academic coun-cil for the Graduate Program in Public Administration; International Law
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Association; American Foreign Law Association; Section of International Law
of State Bar of Texas; Dallas International Law Association; Committee on
Comparative Administrative Law of American Bar Association; Chicago Council
of Lawyers; Natural Resources Defense Council; Environmental Defense Fund;
Editor: Volume 5, Number 2, and part of Volume 4, Number 3, of Human
Rights;
Speaker: "The German Legal System," Perspectives on Contemporary Ger-
many series, February 16, 1976.
Solender, Ellen K. Member: Faculty Senate, Oberlin Alurnni Admissions Repre-
sentative, Dallas area;
Chairman: All-University Judiciary Board;
Vice Chairman: Fund Solicitation Board of the City of Dallas;
Faculty Advisor: Association of Women Law Students at SMU;
Judge: Texas Trial Lawyers Award, Eldridge, Goggans & Weiss Award;
Panelist: Training Conference for Appointed Oficials, "Conducting a Meet-
ing," Women and the Law Symposium, "Future Directions of the United States
Supreme Court and Sex Discrimination," American Issues Forum, "Growing up
in America: Does the Law Best Serve the Interests of Children and Society?",
Seminar on the Charitable Solicitation Ordinance, "The Role of the Fund
Solicitation Board".
Sp"uk.rr fo*ity'Law Section, Dallas Bar, "Torts Against the Family"; Chi
Omega Sorority, "Expectations of Marriage"; Southwest Regional Conference
Child Welfare League of America, "Children's Legal Rights as Distinguished
from Family Rights"; Television interview, WKY-TV, Oklahoma City, "Legal
Rights of Children."
Steele, Walter W., Jr. Member: State Bar of Texas Law Student Practice Rules
Committee; Continuing Legal Education Committee, Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association; Board of Directors, Dallas Bar Association; Executive
Committee, Dallas Family Guidance Center; Board of Directors, Neighborhood
Housing Services of Dallas, Inc.;
Faculty Advisor: SMU Criminal Law Students Association;
Speaker; Tyler Bar Association, "How to Handle a Juvenile Case"; Criminal
Defense Lawyers Refresher Course, Houston, Dallas, Corpus Christi, "Recent
Developments in Juvenile Law"; State Bar of Texas, Advanced Criminal Law
Refresher Course, Houston, "Ethics for the Criminal Defense Practitioner";
Panelist: Education for an Uncertain Future, colloquim sponsored by the
Center for Urban Studies, SMU;
Recipient: Texas Bar Foundation Crant, to study the art of lawyering.
Streng, William P. Member: International Tax Association of Dallas; American
Bar Association, Sections of Taxation, International Law, and Corporation, Bank-
ing and Business Law;
Advisory Board: (Estates, Gifts and Trusts), Tax Management, Inc.;
Executive Editor: Tax Management, Inc., "Estates, Gifts and Trusts Journal."
Taubenfeld, Howard J. Member: Commission to study the Organization of Peace;
Advisory Commitlee, Standing Committee on Aeronautical Law, American Bar
Association; Executive Committee, American Branch, International Law Associ-
ation;
Chairman: Committee on the Law of the Air and Outer Space, American
Branch, International Law Association; Weather Modiffcation Advisory Com-
mittee, Texas Water Development Board;
Director: Institute of Aerospace Law;
Principal Investigator: National Science Foundation Study Group on the
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Societal Implications of Weather Modiffcation Activities;
Consultant: National Center for Atmospheric Research; Scripps Institution.of
Oceanography; NOAA;
Faculty Advisor: lournal of Air Lau and Csrnm.erce (fall).
Representative-: International Association for Religious Freedom, at the Inter-
national 'women's Year conference, Mexico city, June-July, lgTE ( shared with
Dr. Rita Falk Taubenfeld).
Thomas,.A. J., Jr. Member: Texas Bar Association; American Bar Association;
Inter-American Bar Association; American society of rnternational Law;
Chairman: Committee on Graduate Legal Studies;
Lecturer: The United States at 280-The Rule of Law, SMU Informal Courses
for Adults;
..^Panelist o1_open Mind Program Dan Dancinger Jewish community center-"Should the U. S. Remain in the U. N.?";
Guest: Taiwan, Taipei of the SMU Alumni of the Republic of China.
Thompson, cliff F. Member: Law Graduate committee; Executive committee
(!":f Y"y); SMU Faculty Senate; Texas Bar Bi-Weekly Discussion Group(Dallas) 
-on -proPosed Uniform Land Transfer Act; Greater Dallas Housingopportunity center; save open space; Texas conservation committee; Dallas
Museum Fine Arts; Channel 13; Howard Club, Dallasl Provost's International
Programs committee, sMU; Executive Board prA, walker school; Troop 800
Committee, B.S.A.; American Forensic Association; Canterbury House;
. Faculty spo.nlor: sMU Mustang Fencing club; Law school Fortnightly so-
ciety; National Forensic League Debating -Tournament SMU;
Director: SMU Debating Society;
SMU Outstanding Professor Award ( 1 of l0 );
$.ost, rali,lyi s..ry. L"g*t Fo'ndation Foreign student summer program;
Rhodes scholarship Trust selection commitlee for Texas, oecembei lg75;
conferee or Participant: KRLD Radio, Dick wheeler's Law and The ditir"n,
November 1976; Bishop College Conference on Role of Racism in Real Estate
Practices; several -urban planning conferences at sMU; SMU philosophy-The-ology Bio-Ethics Seminar;
President: SMU Faculty Senate (from Sth May);
Faculty Representative: Board of Governors and Board of Trustees.
Wingo, Harvey. Member: Appointments Subcommittee of the Executive Cohmit-
tee. of the Faculty, SMU Sclool of Law; SMU Council on Co'nseling;
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs: Devised new registration prdcedure for
the School of Law;
Ex officio Member: Executive committee of the Faculty, sMU school of
Law;
Afiliate Member: Tennessee Bar Association;
Chairman: Ad Hoc Law School Committee on the Honol Code;
chairman: Ad Hoc committee to Recommend Revision of Faculty By-Laws;
Participant: Conference of Texas Law Schools.
winship, Peter. Member: Executive committee, Admissions committee, sMU
school of Law; American Bar Association; ABA section on Coqporation, Banking
and Business Law; State Bar of Texas, Section on Corporation. Bankins rtrd
Business Law; t-)allas -Bar Ass,ociatioh; Dallas Bar Association Bankruptry and
Commercial Law Section; Dallas International Law Association; Afritan Law
Association in America, fnc.l American Association of University Professors;
American Civil Liberties Union; American Society for Legal History; American





Secretary: Faculty, SMU School of Law; Executive Committee, SMU School
of Law;
Senior Editor: African Law Studies;
Lecfurer: "Fiduciary Law II", Summer 1976 Trust Program, The Southwest-
ern Graduate School of Banking, SMU; "Sales and Secured Transactions", In-
stitute for Texas Bar Review (Finkelstein's), July 1976;
Participant: 1976 June Program in Foreign Law, Parker School of Foreign and
Comparative Law, Columbia University; Workshop on Sociolegal j.esearch in
Africa, sponsored by the International Legal Center at Yale Law School, June
2f-July 2, 1975 (Delivered two papers: "State regulation of the economy in
Ethiopia"; "Business organizations in Ethiopia");
Attended: Board of Directors Conference, SMU School of Business Admin-
istration, Dallas, February 26, L976; Conference on Transnational Economic
Boycotts and Coercion, IJniversity of Texas School of Law, Austin, February
19-20, 1976; Annual Meeting, American Association of Law Schools, Washing-
ton, D.C., December 27-29, 1976; Fifth Annual Meeting, American Society for
Legal History, Atlanta, November 7-8, L975.
Appendi,x C
Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees:
Board of Visitors and Law Alumni Association
L Lau; School Commi,ttee, Board of Trustees
Mrs. Wilford Dietrich, Dallas, Texas
jess T. Hay, Dallas, Texas
]ohn F. Lynch, Houston, Texas
Gerald C. Mann, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable James L. Noel, Jr., Houston, Texas
Harry A. Shuford, Dallas, Texas
George M. Underwood, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Philip Wilson, Jr., Dallas, Texas
2. Board of Visitors
Arthur Blanchard, Dallas, Texas
Walter W. Brudno, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable Ronald L. Clower, Garland, Texas
John L. Estes, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable Irving L. Goldberg, Dallas, Texas
Richard D. Haynes, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable Sarah T. Hughes, Dallas, Texas
Peter A. Lesser, Dallas, Texas
Joseph J. Norton, Dallas, Texas
Neil J. O'Brien, Dallas, Texas
The Honorable John F. Onion, Jr., Austin, Texas





Morton L. Susman, Houston, Texas
Robert L. Trimble, Dallas, Texas
Louis J. Weber, ]r. Dallas, Texas
3. Lau Alumni, Association
Offi,cers
President
William C. Koons, Dallas, Texas
Vice President
Joe Hill Jones, Dallas, Texas
Secretary-Treasurer
John D. jackson, Dallas, Texas
Chairman of the 1975-76 Law-School Fund
Marshall J. Doke, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Members of the Council
Robert M. Bandy, Tyler, Texas
Michael M. Boone, Dallas, Texas
Jack L. Coke, Dallas, Texas
Jack W. Crosland, Dallas, Texas
Robert E. Davis, Dallas, Texas
Marshall J. Doke, Jr., Dallas, Texas
Robert Ted Enloe, Dallas, Texas
]ohn B. Esch, Fort Worth, Texas
The Honorable Owen M. Giles, Dallas, Texas
Jasse B. Heath, ]r., Houston, Texas
Arthur E. Hewett, Dallas, Texas
John D. Jackson, Dallas, Texas
Wiley Johnson, Dallas, Texas
Joe Hill ]ones, Dallas, Texas
William C. Koons, Dallas, Texas
Wayne A. Melton, Dallas, Texas
Neil ]. O'Brien, Dallas, Texas
J. Redwine Patterson, Dallas, Texas
Paul D. Schoonover, Dallas, Texas
Malcolm L. Shaw, Dallas, Texas
John David Tobin, New York, New York
Robert L. Trimble, Dallas, Texas
Ronald M. Weiss, Dallas, Texas
Richard S. Whitesell, ]r., Dallas, Texas
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Appendtx D
Hooding Ceremony, Law Quadrangle, May 15, 1976.
Invocation by John William Bunch, member of the Class of 1976
and outgoing Vice President of the Student Bar Association:
Let us pray.
Almighty Father, we gather before Thee and ask for Thy blessings
on this h"ppy occasion. May Thy spirit guide us in all that transpires
today. We ask that Thou wilt specially bless mothers, fathers, wives,
and friends who have provided support and encouragement during
the course of our educational endeavors. We call upon Thee to further
guide and inspire the wise Faculty and Dean of this Iaw school in
their endeavors.
We mark this day a signiffcant event for the graduates of Southern
Methodist University School of Law, and as graduates we seek Thy
inspiration. As we have lear:ned of man made laws, wilt Thou help us
understand, O Lord, that those t*ly worthy to be known as lawyers
are those who never forget that the highest laws are Thy laws.
As we now go and immerse ourselves in work as lawyers, let us not
forget responsibilities, as wetrl as rights. Wilt Thou aid us that we may
become worthy public seryants. We seek Thy help in upholding the
public trust, especially those of us who may one day serve in elected
office. Give us strength, Dear Lord, to know what is right and to do
that which is right.
Finally, tonight, may we give thanks to this great free country which
under law allows us to do all this.
In the Lord's name we pray,
AMEN.
Statement of Dean Charles O. Galvin:
Mr. Chancellor Tate, Mr. Provost Brooks, Members of the faculty
and staff of the School of Law, candidates for the various degrees in
law, parents, spouses, children, relatives, distinguished guests, friends
all.
It is a great pleasure for me to welcome all of you here on this h"ppy
day, and on behalf of the entire University community, I extend to the
degree candidates the warmest good wishes and congrafulations from
us all.
The first Law School class of Southern Methodist University started
in the fall of 1925 and graduated in the Spring of 1928 with a total of
11 members. This 49th class has 239 candidates for the ]uris Doctor
11
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degree, 15 for the Master of Comparative Law degree, 23 for the
Master of Laws degree, and 1 candidate for the Doctor of the Science
of Law degree. These numbers include those who completed the re-
quirements for their respective degrees in August, L975, December,
L975, and May, L976, all of whose names are listed on the program for
this ceremony and on the official Universi$r commencement program
which will be distributed tomorow afternoon. In dddition, there are
participating with us today candidates for degrees in August, L976.
Their names are separately set out on the program.
We honor all the members of this class of 1976, for each one of you
has worked diligently for the achievement of this day, but for some
there are special honors to which I now call your attention. If you will
consult your programs, you will note the names of members of the
class who have won special prizes and awards and the names of indi-
viduals and organizations who have made these prizes and awards
possible. To the winners go our special congratulations and to the
donors our gratitude for their support of quality and excellence in
academic performance.
Yesterday afternoon the faculty of the School of Law met to approve
the degree candidates for presentation to the President of the Univer-
sity. They have designated Barbara Miphele Golden Lynn to receive
her degree of Juris Doctor Summa Cum Laude, and nine members of
the class to receive their degrees of Juris Doctor Cum Laude. Their
names are listed on the program and you can identify each of them
by the special red and blue talisman which each one wears on his or
her right sleeve.
Ms. Barbara Michele Golden Lynn is also designated as the Standard
Bearer for the Class of 1976.
Last night the Order of the Coif formally inducted 25 members of
the senior class into its socief. The new members of Coif are listed on
the program, and you can also recognize each of them by the special
white linen circular coif which each one wears on his or her mortar-
board, or academic cap. The Order of the Coif in this country is the
extension of the ancient English order of the Coif which has honored
distinguished lawyers since the Norman Conquest in 1066.
You will also note that Michael G. Paulowsky has been elected to
the Order of the Barristers, a National Order whose purpose is the
encouragement of oral advocacy and brief witing skills through effec-
tive Law School Appellate Moot Court Programs.
I call your attention to these special honors but I repeat that we
honor and congratulate all the degree candidates of 1976 for each in
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his or her own way has worked with great dedication for the rewards
of this day.
Thanks and appreciation go out from the graduates and from the
School of Law today to many, many people, Mothers and fathers,
brothers and sisters, uncles, aunts, grandparents and in-laws-all have
contributed not only in many cases with their ffnancial resources but
also with their encouragement and personal concern. Many 'co^. from
great distances to be with us. Last year a mothqr and father came
from Tokyo to be with their daughter, This year Senior Adalberto
Aspillaga has come from Lima, Peru, to be with his son, Victor Aspil-
laga, a candidate for the Master of Comparative Law degree. The dis-
tance record, however, must surely be held this year by Mr. and Mrs.
Ernesto Valente who have come from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. We have
many sfudents from foreign countries in study here but this is the
first time I can recall that parents from abroad have been able to join
us at graduation.
Senhor e Senhora deputado federal Ernesto Valente, n6s queremos,
nesta oportunidade, desejar-lhes boas vindas a Dallas, uma agrad6vl
estadia, em nosso pais, e sinceros votos de prosperidad para os sen-
hores, Ernesto, e a nac6o amiga, Brasil. Muitissimo obrigado.
For those who may wonder what that was, it was Porfuguese with
a Texas drawl.
Special thanks go to spouses-husbands and wives of law students
and children of law sfudents. The law sfudent partners are our ushers
today and this contribution of their help is but another example of
their continuing service to this School.
Of special note is a husband and wife team graduating today. They
are Josephine Marian ]enkins and ]oseph Day Mitchell. Both were
inducted into Coif last night. Their cumulative law school averages
for the three years of work are less than 2 percentage points apart,
and male chauvinistic pride keeps me from telling you which has the
higher average, so I'll let you guess.
Law ftrms, alumni, trustees, representatives of the Universi$i cen-
tral administration and friends of the School have also riiade their
commitrnents to quality private professional education. All are repre-
ented here today to honor this class and to you we extend our thanks.
And to faculty, staff and librarians who have worked with such com-
urilrneuL this year we express a very sincere appreciation.
There is a special member of the class of 1976 here today. Covey
Thomas Oliver is a native of Laredo, Texas. He received his Bachelor
of Arts and his Iaw degrees summa cum laude from the University
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of Texas at Austin and his Master of Laws and Doctor of the Science
of Law degrees from Columbia University. He has been a long time
member of the bar of the State of Texas, and began his teaching
career at the Law School of the Univesrity of Texas at Austin. During
World War II he entered the foreign service and was assigned to the
American Embassy in Madrid. Later, he was a member of the United
States delegation to the Paris Peace Conference. Following World
War II he returned to law school teaching at the University of Cali-
fornia at Berkeley and later went to the Universi$z of Pennsylvania
where he is today the Hubbell Professor of International Law. His
law teaching career was again interrupted in 1964 when President
Johnson appointed him as Ambassador Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to Colombia, a post he occupied until 1966 when he
was made Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Afiairs and
the United States Coordinator for the Alliance for Progress. In 196g, he
became Executive Director of the International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development and the Interrrational Finance Corporation.
Later, he refurned to the University of Pennsylvania where his legal
scholarship has been devoted primarily to the fields of International
Law and Conflict of Laws. Pursuant to action of the Board of Trustees
of Southern Methodist University, President Zumberge tomorrow after-
noon at the University commencement ceremony will confer upon
Professor oliver the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws. Today we
recognize him as a legitimate and proper member of the law school
class of L976.
Professor Oliver, will you please stand and let us greet you.
Commencement is a time of endings and beginnings. Willis Mc-
Donald Tate is with us today in his official position as Chancellor of
Southern Methodist University. Dr. Tate came to SMU in lg27 as a
freshman and did both his Bachelors and Masters degrees here. In
L945, the then President of the University, Dr. Umphrey Lee, offered
him a position as Assistant Dean of Students, and he has been continu-
ously involved in the administration of the Universi$r ever since. He
was later made Dean of Students, then Vice President in charge of
Development, and in 1954 the Board elected him President of the
University.
He retires this year and by action of the Board of Trustees he is
designated as President Emeritus. This el,ent today is one of his last
offi.cial functions after service to this instifution which he began as a
student almost 50 years ago. He leaves with us a legacy of unflagging








with him from all of us our profound gratitude and our best wishes
for his future.
Mr. Chancellor, will you please stand and let us thank you.
Dr. Tate's successor is Dr. James H. Zumberge who came to SMU
from his position as Chancellor of the Universi$r of Nebraska. He has
a long and distinguished record as a teacher, scholar, scientiffc re-
,"arch"r, and universifz administrator. He is unable to be ivith us to-
day as he is ill.
This is the Fifth Annual Hooding Ceremony of this Law School.
It is the close of the 51st Academic Year of the Law School and the
61st Academic Year of the Universi{2. It is 131 years since the people
of this area through their elected representatives entered into a treaty
providing for the annexation of this land to the United States, and it
is 140 years since the people of this area declared themselves and this
land independent of the Empire of Mexico.
And, of course, as we are reminded so often every day, it is 200
yeals since the establishment of the Republic of the United States
of America.
Anniversaries of political events that mark political progress also
mark the progress of legal institutions with their impact on the society.
In L770 ]ohn Adams, a young lawyer from Braintree, Masachusetts,
undertook the defense of Captain Preston and seven soldiers of the
British regulars who had fired upon and killed ftve citizens of Boston
in a street demonstration before the Customs House. Adams believed
that every man was entitled to proper counsel, and even in the heat
and frenzy of an incipient revotrution this future president wanted
to show that the stability of the society could be maintained only if
fair trial and due process functioned effectively for everyone. He was
successful in obtaining acquittal for the Captain and several of his
men and relatively light penalties for the others.
On September 17, 1796, President George Washington delivered
his magniffcent farewell address in which he made frequent references
to the constitutional system and the importance of its preservation
if the new fledgling country was to survive.
The two great lirginians, Thomas Jefferson as President and ]ohn
Marshall as Chief Justice, differed on the authority of the courts,
jellerson thought that each of the three branches of govcrnmcnt
ought to decide for itself what the Constitution means. Marshall,
on the other hand, held that only the courts, and ultimately- the
Supreme Court, would have the right to make this determination.
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President Jefferson complied, and Marshall's view has prevailed to
this hour.
chief Justice Taney who was appointed by president Andrew
]ackson and who served into the Lincoln Administration overruled
President Lincoln's attempt to suspend the writ of habeas corpus in
Maryland. The Lincoln administration complied with the order of
T""ffi; President Roosevelt tried to pack trr" s'pr"me court to
assure contitutional approval of his New Deal economic measures,
but even with a substantial majority of his own party in the Congress
he could not bring it ofi. one of the most pop,tlar president, oi orrr
country had underestimated the fundamental ."spe"l which the peo-
ple_have for the decisions of the highest court and their unwillingless
to have the court changed.
when President Harry Truman in rgbl tried to take over the op-
eration of the nation's steel mills the court overruled him, and de
President complied.
ln L974 President Richard Nixon was ordered by the Court to furn
over tapes and other documents of the executive office, and the presi-
dent complied.
In our own community within recent weeks a Federal District judge
has handed down a decision relating to the operation of the Dallis
public school system to assure equal educational opportunity for all
our people. This has been a highly sensitive and contro,r"rri"l 
"ur",and the views of the citizenry vary widely with respect to it; yet no
one has taken to the streets, no mob has marched forth throwing rocks
and bottles. Rather the voices of calm and reason from every quarter
call for patience, cooperation, understanding and complianle. 
-
- With respect to this case you will be interested in a quoted excerptfrom a petition presented by another group on a rirnil"r issue in
another day.
". . . we are of the humble opinion that we have the right to enjoy
the privileges_ of free men. But that we do not will 
"ppJur 
in many
instances, and we beg leave to mention one out of *ar and that is
of the education of our children which now receive no benefft from
the free schools in the town of Boston, which we think is a great
grievance, as by woeful experience we now feel the want of a com-
mou etlucaliun. We, therefore, must fear for our rising offspring to
see them in ignorance in a land of gospel light when there is pro-
vision made for them as well as others and yet cant enjoy them, and
for not other reason can be given than that they are black . . .
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We therefore pray your Honors that you would in your wisdom
some provision would be made for the free education of our dear chil-
dren. And in duty bound shall ever pray . ."
This is from a Petition to the State Legislature of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts Bay in L787, 189 years ago. So much do our
problems seem new and different, so much are they really,the same
old human conflicts.
So long as lawyers and judges and the legal system merit respect
from the chief magistrate of the republic to the humblest citizen in
the land, so long will we have free people in a free society.
If you attend the legal profession which you now enter with the
same intelligence, the same commitment, and the same integrity as
those who have preceded you for 200 years, then you will help to
assure that 200 years from now others will be able to celebrate the
400th Anniversary of what Europeans will probably still be referring
to as the American experiment, and on thai far off fufure day let us
hope that the nation will continue to respect its legal institutions and
to have conffdence that those institutions can assure peace and justice,
and preserve the basic liberties of all our people.
And now the Hooding Ceremony will begin. Professors Joseph
Webb McKnight, William Paul Streng, and Joe Scott Morris will hood
the candidates for the Juris Doctor degree.
We have here today Alumni who have either a son, daughter, wife,
or brother graduating. They are with the stage party and will be
called at the appropriate time to participate in the hooding ceremony.
Mr. John William Bickel, II, immediate past President of the Stu-
dent Bar Asociation, will present the Juris Doctor candidates. Mr.
Bickel, will you please proceed to be hooded first.
Mr. John William Bunch, immediate past Vice President of the
Student Bar Association will now proceed to be hooded.
Will the other candidates please come forward and will the audience
please hold your applause until all candidates have been presented.
(The Juris Doctor Candidates are presented. )
We have here at the Law School each year lawyers, judges, and
prosecutors from the Far East, and Middle East, South America and
Europe who are engaged in a program of study leading to the Master
of Comparative Law degree.
Professor Aaron ]oshua Thomas, Jr., Chairman of the Committee
on Graduate Legal Studies, will present these candidates.






We have here at the Law School each year a number of students
in full time study and a number of practicing lawyers in part .time
study for the Master of Laws degree.
Professor Thomas will present these candidates.
(The candidates for the Master of Laws degree are presented. )
The highest degree in Law is the Doctor of the, Science of Law
degree. Judge Jih-an Liu of Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China, is
a candidate for this degree in August, 1976. Because he will soon
return to China, he is presented to you today.
will all the candidates please stand and turn around to the audi-
ence and let us all express our congratulations to you.
This ceremony is concluded. will you please remain seated until
the stage party and the degree candidates have recessed to Lawyers
Inn.
We invite everyone to the reception which immediately follows
just to the north of Lawyers Inn.
All the buildings in the Law Quadrangle will remain open. Please
visit about as you may wish.
The Baccalaureate service in the morning is at 10:00 a.m. at M9-
Farlin Auditorium and the Commencement Exercises are at 2:00
p.m. in Moody Coliseum.
We wish all of you a good evening.
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